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Special Closing Out Sale !
Beginning with this week our en-
tire stock of J Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil-
dren’s Winter Cloaks will be sold re-
gardless of prices or values. If you
have been waiting to buy your garment
Tire New year
HAS NEW PLEASURES.
You will see them better and
appreciate them more if you
have good eyesight.
Holland City News.
HbUihtdtvtryFrtdaif. T$m$ #1.00 jMr far,
wttfc a discount o/30 cants to (Hois
paylnp in advance,
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
Balsa of advsrtlalDf mads known on appltoa*
don.
Holland Oitt Nnwa Printing Houas, Boot
S Kramer Bid*., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Rev. J. H. Kars ten eonducted ser-
vices In the Gelderland church Sun-
day. _
H is rumored that a beer gardeo
will be started on the beach about a
mile from Grand Haven nezt summer.
Cook Bros, sold nine Raymond
pianos lb three weeks.« .,77 .1 John Elferdiok, Jr., has sold his
Our purpose is to help you to \ h0UM at 169 Slxth 8treet t0 A> E Mc.
clearer and more pdf/detf Clal,0‘
cheaper now is your chance, as we are
selling our garments at a discount of
from 15o to 25c off from the dollar.
Wishing you .all a Happy New Year
and a prosperous one.
A: I. KRAMER,






Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Top'
pen, West Fifteenth street, Sunday-
a daughter.
A. J. De Vries, formerly of Williams-
i burg, Mich., Saturday took up the du-
ties of Ms new position in the First
I State bank.
E. J. Harrington has sold two* lots
at Harrington's Landing to Paul J.
Steketee of Grand Rapids for 11060.
Mr. Steketee will build two cottages
on the property next Spring.
If you have claims against the
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
: Association present them to L. S
Sprletsma, on or before next Monday
i evening.
The Christmas edition of the De-
EA.ST EIGHTH ST. | trolt Free Press Is a floe example of
modern journalism, but attractive as
| It Is it Is not exceptional with the
Press for this paper is brought Out









THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
They Keep
Out the Cold 1
Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 River Street.
We nisi you one aonall
~pTM Kij, "ud “Ftoj, , .
Queen Chamois Vests | v
will keep you warm in
the coldest winter wea-
ther. Made by skilled
tailors from the finest
and softest chamois
skins, they are a lasting
comfort. A timely gift
that the older folks
will appreciate. We
will be pleased to have




Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Ex-Alderman Irving H. Garvellnk,
book-keeper of the Capitol Furnltnre
company of Little Rock, Ark , Is the
guestof bis family in this city. The
Oapltolcompany Isoneof the leading
manufacturers of the south and Mr.
Garvellnk Is well pleased with his
One of the South Haven drugstores
took In money at the rate] of 1100 an
hour on July 4 for wet goods of an In-
toxicating nature.
Rev. W. D. Vender Werp of Grand
Haven has received a call from the
Christian Reformed church at James
town.
Prof. Egbert Winter, superintend-
ent of Academy of Cedar Grove, Wls.,
Is spending the Christmas holidays In
this city. The Academy is In a flour-
ishing condition.
David Fletcher Huntoo, aged 73,
and Helen Braddy, aged 63, were wed-
ded in Grand Haven Sunday by Rev.
E. M. Abbott. Mr. Abbott is one of
the police Judges of Grand Haven. I Riverside Lodge, No. 80, D agree of
This Is his fourth matrimonial ven- Honor, will meet Id Odd Fellows Hilltore. I Monday evening December 29.
Congressman Otjensays that the I 8. W. Clark of New York pli
naval training school will be located metal 'took shelves aod fixtures in the
somewhere between Fox Point and | count/ building this week.
Chicago, though what part of the lake Carl s Nixon of Holland
shore between those two points he can Katherine C. Force of Grand Rapids
hot prophesy. Mr. Otjen says that the wertJ ,lcenled ̂  by KeDt
selection of the site will rest entirely Qlcrk |ast p^day.
with the naval commlaslon. - ' ....... .- -  - L New Yeara Day the postoffloo will
Plans are going forward for the erec- ̂  opeu from 7 uotl, 10 A> Mi 0ie de.
tlon of a floe 900-room hotel at High- ilvery Qt mall ,D al, parl| of tbe
land park, Grand Haven, next season. IeaylDg offlce at 7 ^ mt 0olleot
The electric road is behind the deal, fronj a„ 8treet ,etter at5 Pt
aod report has it that the new hotel - 9 m
Is to be conducted by Boyd Pant- O- J- Basset post, G. A. R., of All**
aod and Charles E. Bundy. It Is “as put forward Gen. B
anned to make It the finest hotel on P^hard, president of the First
the lake shore from an architectural ̂aDl1 of Allegan, as a cand
point of view. for PO^loo of department com
mand ir of the Michigan G. A. R.
The Muskegon common council re
ccntly passed an ordinance placing an
Roy Fairfield of Allegan was In the
city this week. His broken ankle
sustained last summer In a slide home
has completely mended and no ill ef>
fectsare left, leaving him in excel-
lent shape for the game next summer.
He has not yet signed with any club





We have them from $i.oo to
$4.00.
Smokers like Good Cigars
A fancy Holiday box of 121 Wm. Pens $1.00.
1 Gift Books, Fine Stationery,












The funeral of James Dougall, who
died at Hotel Holland last Thursday
was held from John Dykstra’s under
taking establishment last Saturday
afternoon, John Elferdlnk, Jr., offici-
ating. Tbe remains were interred in
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Mrs. 8. H.
Devereaux, of Byron, a daughter of
deceased, came here to attend the
funeral.
Tbe window displays this year ex
| cel all of previous years In magnlfl-
cense and beauty. The Holland raer-
| chants are bound to keep trade with
In the city. To this end no time nor
money has been spared In making
I their stores attractive. It Is no
j longer necessary to do our shopping
Id Grand Rapids. Holland Is fast ac~
qulrlng stores with stocks rivaling
any competition.
The Ottawa conuty round up Farm
era Institute will be held at Coopers-
vllle January 16 and 17 and every
farmer In the county should attend.
The subjects will be selected to suit
all classes, the dairyman, the fruit-
grower, the stockman, or genera
farming. Tbe state board of agrlcul-S. fl. MARTIN




We’ve been a little slow in
getting out work left with
us during the last few
weeks, but now the Xmas
rush is over we will again
attend to it with our usual
promptness.
Remember we guarantee
every job we do and if it
fails to give entire satisfac-
tion we willingly return
your money.
HARDIE
Cor. Eighth St. * Central Are.
culture," to bring the Agricultural
College to the farmers’ doors.
The death of Henry Zoerman 00
| curred at his home In Fllmore town-
I ship near Graafscbap last Sunday
night at tbe age of 60 years. Mr.
! Zoerman wasa member of a. C. Van
Raalte post G. A. R. and was wel
I known to tbe veterans of this vlclnl
ty. For a number of yeara be was mal
carrier between Holland aod . Graaf
sebap. He leaves a wife and seven
children. The funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon from tbe
I Graafscbap church.
A Spring Lake doctor has Invented
an Iron folding bed and covered It with
a patent. It is the first Iron folder
ever produced and the inventor claims
for it entire success as he worked on It
a year and It never shut up with him
once. It was a Grand Rapids furni
lure dealer who, when asked by a cus-
tomer “What have you in folding
beds?" replied with candor: “At pres-
ent we have a clerk In one, and as the
other clerks are busy trying to get him
out, I suppose I will have to show you
around.” Detroit Tribune.— Bnl Dr.
Browo’a bed is different than that.
Tbe doctor does everything right and
has made no exception In this' In-
stance as experts declare that the bed
is one of the best ever invented.
•$3
Tbe annual meeting of the
annual tax of twenty-five cents apiece v,l,e * rult sblPPer,‘ Association
on the poles of all telegraph and tele- k® ^ tlie Dickinson opera
phone companies operating In the Q®x^ Saturday afternoon, Dec. 27,
city without local franchises. Tbe two o’clock. Election of officen
Michigan Telephone Co. has refused Important business.
to pay and will carry the matter Into County Clerk Hoyt enjoys tbe
the courts for a decision as to tbe Unction in his last year of offlce
constitutionality of tbe law. suing more marriage licenses
The Michigan Sugar Manufacturers’ *ere eTer before ,MUe(! *Q •
Assoolstlon at a meeting held In Sag- yeir ,Q ()ltawa county. Xast
Inaw Tuesday adopted a resolution watei marl1 01 370 WM
protesting against the ratification of Friday. , 7
any treaty with Cuba which reduces Wolves are growing ao much more^
the present tariff on sugar, and rc- numerous in the upper penioi
questing the Micbigao senators aod every year that the legislature
representatives In congress to use probably be asked to increeie the
their Influence to defeat any treaty bounty to such a figure as will
which will result In Injury to the it an object for men to devote them-i
sugar Industry^ _ selves to buuting the animals. / y
Dr, W. R. J. Brulnsma of Olive The Price drugstore at South Ha«
township was arrested Monday by ven has been sold on an attachment
Sheriff Dykhuison the charge of prac- |D favor of a Milwaukee brewing com-
licing medicine without a state llcen- pany.? Strange that a brewing com-
ae. He pleaded not guilty In Justice fany should have an attachment for a
Van Duren’s court and tbe case was drug store— -especially for a South Ba-
sel for trial January 2, when the In- ven drug store.— Paw Paw True
tereats of the doctor will be looked af- Northerner.
n" r, u"”; On motion ot F. H. McBride th,
pr^ Hb “ u„t ; hys c, an „ ““ , pD1*'*»
bin vicinity and baamet ..tb^eaa Ml
In hla profeaalon. Ho aawrti that ba clr'uUcourl by Jud8e Pjb8h,m id4
a’sr^rrw-r z rmr 10 ̂  D#
Bln Eclectic Medical college, and there- Vrleb 001111 fo.ri, l _
fore has no fears for the outcome of It Is expected that tbe sugar factory
the case. will finish its campaign in about ! , three weeks. Though tbe beet crop has
Dr. A. O. V. R. Gilmore, director of not bee0 M jarge ag t,bat of last year
Hope church chorus, was presented tbe quantity of sugar manufactured
with a baton by the members of the wtn be nearly the same and the sea-
chorus. It Is a beautiful ebony baton g0Q w,jj be ciMse(i among the prosper-
with an ivory handle aod the popular ougoneBi
leader was nearly overcome with sur- . „ . . . «
prise when the presentation was There were only 28 deaths In Otta-
made. Those whose names appear on wa county during the month of Nov
the presentation card are the Misses ember, and of this number 12 were 6S
Anna Haberman, Bessie Pfanstlehl, fears of age and over. The death rate
Maggie Dykema, Avis .Yates, Jose- was 8.6, the lowest with one exception
phlne Kleyn, Elizabeth Van Zwal- of the 28 southern counties. Barry
uwenberg, Kate Pfanstlehl, Reka c0110^ ls the ,owe8t hlY,DB 1 rtte ot
Werkman, Jennie Werkmao, Rose 6*E
4
Davidson, Grace Yates, Amy Yates, I Ospt. George Pardee, of the steamsr
Mrs. A. Dlekema, ahdj Messrs. Joho Atlanta of the Goodrich line, is spend-
Dykems, Martin Dykema, [I. Slooter, log a short vacation with his family in
T. J. Oakley, Fred Kleyo faod Gus this city. The captain has passedKraus. | through tbe season without a serious
, mishap to mar bis record and now
Though the frost will linger In the aland8 at the bead of the ll8l ofWcit
air a few months longer the officers of 8hore capta|Qs.
the Holland Base Ball] association aie —
quietly making arrangementOor the The candy making recipes followed
summer season. 1. Goldman, tbe sen- Blom, Jr., proprietor of the
retary, has a stack of correspondence candf store on River street In the
two feet high from menlwho would MkUog formerly occupied by Au-
like to get on the team.; He Is csreful- tbony Rosbach, are gaining f
ly separating the wheat fromlthe chaff throughout the country and this w
and letters from promlslnglappllcants applications for the recipes were
are promptly given attention, in a celved *rom ̂ orth Carolina and Tex-
month or two the number of avallables aa-
will be narrowed down to 16 or 20 F. D. Haddock, superintendent of
and terms under which they would the Holland schools, and Principal
like to sign contracts! will be die- &.O. Dick will leave in a couple
cussed. Neal Ball will be here the dava. for Saginaw to i
first of the week to consult with the log ot tbe
maosgemeot and although ba hasa
grip full of often from the big league!




if& • / ...
[A.
r, L.
I :• -rv.-, 7.V. *
Our Businas is on n solid Footlno.




And a Happy New Year
And also wish to tell them that we appreciate their liberal patronage.
Holiday Reminders * If 70U want an appropriate gift f°ra friend buy one ^ these: Neck
Scarfs, Ways, Mufflers, Neck Ties, Fancy Slippers, Gloves, Mittens, etc.
Don’t freeze your ears when you (can buy one of Brown’s Patent Ear Mutfs.
They are the latest.
In Shoes and Rubbers Hmi/No more trouble to sell Fur Coats.
We have concluded to close
' them out at 10 per cent
above cost.
We handle everything up-to-date at the
right prices. We have a large assort-
ment of Rubber Boots.
We are also closing out broken
sizes on Overcoats and Clothing.
This must be done in order










oHarvey June*, Abe Boyer, Jr., and
Barry Guiles lefl for Lansing Friday.
Mesen*. Boyer and Guilee will seek em-
ployment In Detroit.
Mra.Obas. Walorlnk, of Allendale,
pueed Sunday with Mr. and Mrt>. J.wm —————Pliley.
Yan Slooten tiros Qnisbed sawing
ftamber Tuesday and will move tbe
machinery to Kalkaska county where
they have a Job during tbe winter.
They will finish up business here In
tbe spring.
Theodore Schilling of Milwaukee
Mrs. John B. Bouws Is spending
en^lnZeeTa^'^*7* ̂  ^ 1 ^ 8ure 9,KQ of. approaculng revolt
Mr, R. Bouws is slowly recovering
from her recent Illness. i upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
Prof. Heius conduct the ser- dismember tbe troublesome causes,
vices at tbe Holland Christian Re- It never fails to tone the stomach,
formed church Christmas. A trio for a regulate the Kldoeps and Bowels, stl-
new pastor was voted on after the mulate the Liver, and clarify theservice?. blood. Run down systems benefit par-
John Knoll left for Holland where tlcularly and all tbe usual attending
be will live In tbe future. Gerrlt aches vanish under Its searching and
Bouwensen has rented thie place. We thorough effectiveness. Electric Blt-
wlsb you success Gerrlt. ters is ooly 60 c. and that is returned
The Sunday school authorities gave [J 11 doD,t B*ve satisfaction,
each pupil a small present as a me- Guaranteed by Heber Walsb druggist.
mento of Christmas. j - -
Dr. Fred Brower, tbe veterinary
NAMED THE BABY FOR A CAT. Bl(| j,t $|(pt (Jr T„, WNkt. BENEFICIAL WALKING TOURS.
Wealthy Woman Had Jnat Loat Her
Pot. Malteae by Death aad the
Child Qot Ita Same.
Half tbe Ills that man
patted a few days with friends here
tatl weit ek. He returned Friday.
“Doc" Norton, our efficient post-
master, made a business eall on Hol-
land Wednesday.
.own of Holltnaii doing i(ood worn come ' from ‘Tndi'gMtloT" sSrt'qik
8evera 8 ck hor»e9 'D Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
this vicinity. the Btomacb; makes Indigestion 1m-
John J. Rutgers, register of deeds, possible.
was In Graafschap bidding his friends _ __ _
goodbye. . We don’t like to see him go
as be was our old peddler boy.
John Landers lost a floe horse last
week. It died from the effects of an
attack of colic.
Slips The Cough and Works Off
Tbe Cold.
Hjpfc'V'
Mr. and Mrs. Pixley attended the
wedding of Obas. Walbrink and Miss
Artie Parisb In Allendale Wednes-BBSCVir; 1
R'V day.
Gale Wllmartb *as in Holland
Tbarsday.
School closed Friday for a two
weeks vacation. Tbe teacher, Miss
Tan den Roach, has given much satis-
faction ao we want her to return.
H . Cbas. P. Babcock and Miss Maggie
Wabble were Id Holland Monday.
ft Mn. Mable Stlmpson, of Middle-
rille, Barry Co., Is spending the holi-
days with her father, Joseph Peck and
family.
light Will Ke Bitter.
Those who will persist -in closloi
their ears against the continual
recommendation of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, will have
In most cases the pool rooms; bar
toe ms and ball rooms all go together.
a long and bitter fight with their
troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal
termination. Read what T. R. Beall
of Beall, Miss., has to say: “Last fall
my wife bad every symptom of con-
sumption. She took Dr. King’s New
Discovery after everything bad failed.
Improvement came at once and four
bottles entirely cured her. Guarau-
teed by Heber Walsb, druggist. Price
50c. and 11.00. Trial bottles 10 cts.
John Leland was in Holland Mon-
day with a load of coal.
Mrs. F. A. Yollmer, we are glad to
say, Is able to be around again a(ter a
short Illness.
Ransom F. Worley has purchased a
a large section of tbe Robinson marsh
from Mr. Walters, paying over 15,000
for It. He Is also busy sblpplog baled
imy from here but empty cars seem to
be scarce.
EL S. Goodman Is drawing lumber
fobla farm near tbe village where be
will build a barn In the spring. That’s
right Henry you’re the progressive
man.
Your correspondeut, Mr. Babcock,
leaves Wedoesday for bis old home In
Fremont, Newaygo county, where he
will spend the nolidays with old
friends and neighbors. He has not
been there for 10 years. Will the peo-
ple know him?
I’ll brave the storms of Cblkoot Pass,
I’ll cross tbe plains of frozen glass,
I’ll leave my wife and cross tbe sea,
Rather than be without Rocky
MuuotalQ Tea.
Graafsohap.
Min Jeanette and Fanny Klompar*
ens of Holland and Mary and Bessie
Brouwer of Zeeland were visiting Mr.
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ilhe Kind You Han, Boil#
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold Id one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Collection of Taxes.
To th« Taxpayers of tbe Oity of Holland:
Notice is hereby given. That the annual aaa
ment rolls of tbe several supervisor districts of
the City of Holland have been delivered to me for
the collection of tbe taxes therein levied and that
said taxes can be paid to me, at my office, Mo. 330
Elver street, office of I. Fairbanks, at any time be
fore the first day of Janaary next, without any
charge for cotlectloa.bat that five per cent collec
Uon fee will be charged and collected upon all
taxes ftmalnlng unpaid on said first day of Janu-
ary.
I shall be In my office on every week day during
he month of December between the boura of 8:90
a. m. and 7 JO p. m., to receive payment of such
taxes as may be offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, A. D., 1903.
OERB1T WILTEBDINK,
3 47 Pity Treasurer.
“I have christened children every!
conceivable name," eaid a clergyman
Jibe other day, relates the Baltimore
Son, “but I think the funnies* was a
boy I named for a oat. My pastorate
was a suburb of Boston, and one of
my parishioners was a lady of a large
estate and a gentlewoman in every
sense of the word, generally known
in the community as Aunt Esther.
Bhe was an eccentric person, who
wore silken gowna very long in the
train and short in the front and el*
ways several old-fashioned brooches
at the same time. She visited Wash-
ington frequently, always with her
pet oat as a traveling companion, and
she was one of the few ladies accord-
ed a seat on the floor of the house of
congress. On the grounds of her
country home was a diminutive ceme-
tery, where her feline pets slept after
life’s fitful fever.
“During my residence in the parish
her special favorite was a large
Malteae cat, named Thomas Henry,
whose death occurred just before the
coming of a new baby at the lodge-
keeper’s home on Aunt Esther’s place.
She was to be godmother and name
the child, while I was to baptize it.
Her recent bitter bereavement still
w|jghed on her soul, and when I asked
‘By what name shall this child be
known?’ Aunt Esther responded, in
trembling tones: ‘There is no name
so sweet to me as Thomas Henry,’ and
by that title the boy was thenceforth
known.’’
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
Malta Puba cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
HEALTHFUL.
Aatumn Oatlsss Afoot Which Are ths
Most Healthful aad Enjoyable
Forms of Exerelse.
 A well known lady residing south-
west of this city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the gre^t tonic
and Invigorator manufactured by the
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co..
Ltd. Although this lady Is 72 ye&rsof
age, she Is now enjoying very good
health. Here is what she says un-
•ollcitedly:
“All the folks out here know that I
have bsen a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know the
cause of the nervousness unless It was
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four bottles. About three or four
mouths ago, I was compelled to take
to my bed owing to my coodittoo, hut
I could not sleep. It seemed Impos-
sible for ms to get any rest. I took a
number of medicines but noue of
them did me any good. My husband
had three different doctors consider
my case, but they did not help me.
It was after two weeks of sleepier
nights during which time I tossed
about until I felt 1 would never
get better, that I waa told by a friend
of my sister that Malta/ Pura would
help me. Well, we bought a bottle
and after 1 bad used half of It, seemed
somewhat Improved for I could get
little rest. I kept ion taking It and af-
ter using four bottles In all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If I know of any person
suffering from nervouiness I ahall feel
It my duty to let them know what
Malta Pura has done for me. 1 firm!
“I had a running, Itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's
Ointment took away tbe burning and
Itching Instantly and quickly effected
rmaneut cure.” C. W. Leobart,
owling Green, O.
Tt Cini CiM In lit hj-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture la en each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
It^s the little colds that grow Into
big colds; tbe blgoolda that end In
coninmption and death. Watch the
colds. Dr, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
A Costly Mistake-
Blunders are sometimes ve
•Ive. Occasslonally life itself is the
rice of a mistake, but you’ll never
wron^lf jrou take Dr. King s New
iry expen-
Life
Administrator’s Sale. Headache, L^TCd^K
Inih* nutter of the Estate of Qerrit Wakker
deceased. Notice Is hereby Klven that j ihsll
sellat Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Tueeday, the 9th day o! December A.D., 1902 at
10 o’elock In the forenoon, at the dwel-
ling house on the bereinafter described
premises In tbe City of Holland
In tbe County of Ottawa, lu
the state of Michigan, pursuant to License
and authority granted to me on the 8th day
of October, A. D., 1903, by the Probate Court
ot Ottawa County Michigan, all of the estate,
right, title and Interest of the said deceased of,
They are uentle yet thorough. 25cta.
at Heber Walsh's drug store.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Guts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trie 1)11 relieves the pain Instantly.
Never safe without It.
$IOO.
Dr. t Detehi’i Aiti Biiretic
and to the real estate situated and being
In the County ef Ottawa In the Stale of
known and deeorlbedea follows to-Mlchjgan
wtt : Cot sereo (T) except th
04) test of block thJrty-flve
Holland States! Michigan.
Datsd.Oot. 23ud llKWL’
e e west twenty-four" ' ‘ Otty of
May be worth to you moretbau 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence ot water durin
-live (Mj of the
o
sleep. Cures old and yonng alike." u
J. Gao. Van Hats,
arrests the trouble at once. II. 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mtoh.
believe It to be the saver of my life.
ftsleep well, eat without any a er dis-
tress and consider myself as healthy
as any woman of my age."
The name furnished on application
to the Battle Greek: Health Beverage
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura Is for sale at
c, l bl c
Druggists.
Walking is an art almost said to
be one of the lost arts, saya Country
Life in America. It is astonishing
how few know how to walk — know
how to acquire the measured stride,
the springy step, the easy poise of
the body and the swipg of the arms,
which make walking at once one of
the most healthful and enjoyable
forms of physical exercise. For the
real pleasure of walking otfe muwb
turn to the country. Pavements are
but dead, unyielding matter at best..
In the turf of the country there is a
spring in response to the pressure of
the foot which is a delight and an in-
spiration in itself. The purity of the
air acts the blood to racing glori-
ously.
Good walkers find 20 miles a day m
comfortable average, allowing of
plenty of time for rest and “loafing.’*
Two weeks thus spent will afford
memories to last for all time, and
with them a measure of health and
strength, a quickening of vital forces,
a nervous energy which will find ex-
pression in increased power for ac-
complishment in the world's work. .
Hearing of Claims. ;
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County ot Ottawa.
Notice la hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tbe Uthdayof DeoemberA.D. 1908«months
from that date were allowed for creditors to
protect their elalma against the eetefr of DanleJ
that all eredlton of said deceased ere required
to present their olalmi to tail Probate Court,
at the Probate offloe, Id the City of Grand Ha-
Ten, for examinetloQ and allowance, on or be-
fore tbe Itth day of June next, and that
euoh claims will be beard before said Court, on
Friday, tbe Itth day ot June next, at 10
o’clock in tbe forenoon of that day.
Dated at the Oity of Or end Haven, December
Utb, A. D. 1901. «-4v
swabs P. kibby, Judge ef Probate.
How the Earth Chaages.
How does, one generation of men suc-
ceed another? The father# are not
awept away in a body to make room
for the children, but one by one the old
drop off and the young come onf till
ai day1 is reached when none of those
remain that once were here, tay* Har-
per’s. How does some form of human
speech become extinct? About a hun-
dred years ago an old lady named Dolly
Dentreath died in Cornwall fihecould
apeak the Cornish language; after her.
death there waa nobody that could.
Thus quietly did the living Cornish'
language become a dead language; and
in a like unobtrusive manner have
been wrought most of the new becom-
ings which have changed and are
changing the earth.
Ancient Picture Gallery.
A picture gallery that date* (from
the stone age has been unearthed in a ,
cavern near Eyzies, France. The pic-
tures, which are all of prehistoric an-
imals. were not only cut in the x
as is usually the case with such
sentations, but were painted in
colors, and! give aome evidence! of
til tic Xkill. There are 80 plot
which 49 repreaent bisoma of
kinds. The pigment* used, w
shades of red and brown, have
found, on analysis by Moissan,
inent French chemist, to be
mixed with minute fragmenti of








Rer. Geo. GtT. Greenwlcb, Kat, U
PMt 8i yean of are, yet he aayft “I
am enjoying excellent health for a man
of my age, due entirely to the rejuten-
eting Influences of Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It brings sleep and rest when nothing
else will, and gives strength and vita£
ity even to one of my old age.”
1 am an old soldier." writes Mr. Geo.
Watson, of Newton, la., "and I have
been a great sufferer from nervousness,
vertigo and spinal trouble. Have spent
considerable money for medicine nr.. I
doctors, but with little benefit i w:„j
so bad my mind showed t irns of vr<- it- 1
ness. I began taking Dr. Mdes’ ..serv^i, *
and I know it saved mv i>:e.” i
hJU’ Nervir:
Saved me from the insane rjy- '
lum," Mrs. A. M. Ileifr.cr, c. ferico
Springs, Mo, writes. "1 was so • erv-
ous that I could scarcely control my- •
self, could not sleep nor rest woul I even 1
forget the names of m v own chilurcn at
times. I commenced using Dr. Miles’
Nervine and it helped me from the
first, and now I am perfectly well.’’
•old by all Druggists on Guarantee.









ONK DAT ONLY BACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Esamination Free!!
Dr. McDonald Is one ol the greatest living
spsdaUiU in the treatment of all chronic dis-
eases. Hie eztenelve practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to sure every curable
disease. Alf chronic diseases of tbs brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver, stem
aeb, kidneys and bowels sdsntlflcally and sue*
ceesfuDy treated.
OB. MCDONALD’S snooese In the treatment
of Female Diseases la simply marvelens. His
treataeat mikes eleklj women strong, beantl
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old tr young,
cured l» every ease and saved from a Hte of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, asd paraly
•la eured through h(a celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies aad Essential •11s charged with
electricity. TBB DEAF MADE T# UAB!
THE LAME Tt WALK I Catarrh, Tmataad
Luag Diseases eared, ̂r. McDonald ourea Fite
and Nervaui Diaeaiee. Ecscma and all Skin
die eaaee cured.
D r. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
You may roam the country o'er But
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— TfcU 6H to fMld it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
DENTIST.
II Block. 21 H.hgkkSt.
mii '
A SAD TRAGEDY.
Tenagr Msia Goea Home to Spead Holl-
daya— Brother MUtakea Him for
Burglar aad KUla Him.
Declared Hot Guilty of Conspiracy
to Get^Posaession of the
Bennett Estate.
OTHER TWO DEFEIDANTS CONVICTED.
The Jury Flnda That Dr. Charlea C.
Headrioka aad Samuel Stanton Are
Gaittyof theChargea Made Agalaat
Them hy the Copteatlag Heirs to
the Eatate.
Freehold, N. J., Dec. 24.— Laura Big-
gar was acquitted and Dr. Charles C.
Hendricks and Samuel Stanton, former-
ly justice of the peace, were found
guilty by the jury Wednesday in the
case against the three defendants on
the charge of having conspired to get
possession of the entire estate of
Henry M. Bennett, a capitalist of
Pittsburg, Pa.
The jury, which retired at 9:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, remained
out all night, and Wednesday asked
the court if the jury might convict
two of the defendants and acquit one.
The court said such a verdict would
be legal, and later In the day the ver-
dict as stated was returned.
Miss Biggar laid claim to the entire
estate of Bennett, who died dfcfently,
leaving a large fortune, as his wife,
and as the heir of a child of Bennett,
which she said was born to her after
his death, and soon died. Dr. Hen-
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 24.— Wesley
, Watson, of Detroit, was shot and in-
stantly killed by his brother Samuel
at Middleport, near this city, Tues-
day. The brothers, Samuel and
James Watson, ran the farm near
Middleport, and the third brother,
Wesley, lived in Detroit. Monday
night Wesley came home unexpected-
ly, it is supposed to spend the Christ-
mas hoadays. The brothers at home,
both men over 30 years of age, heard
i him approaching the house, and be-
came possessed of fear that they
’ were about to be attacked by bur-
glars. They ran upstairs and, get-
ting out of a window, went to the
house . of a neighbor, where they
spent the night. They returned
Tuesday, armed with a shotgun. Wes-
ley had gone into the house and,
finding no one there, went to bed.
When his two brothers opened the
door of the room in which he had
been sleeping, he raised himself in
the bed. Failing to recognize his
brother, Samuel Watson fired, kill-
ing him instantly. Recently the two
men had been attacked abd robbed
by burglars.
BRILLIANT PARTY AT SAN JUAN
Danehter ot Got. Iloat Introduced to
Society— Admiral Dewey and Other
Diatlnsmlihed Gaeate Present.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 24.— The
reception given Tuesday night at the
Engineer on Pere Marquette Road,
Unable to See, Crashes Into
Rear of Another Train.
vattueu.
200,000.
(The flxuree represent the available fight tag men of Germany and the British em-
pire. Venesuela has a standing: army of 9,000 men, but on the baeiv of population
200,000 could be rallied In case of popular uprising against foreign Invasion.)
dricks was her physician and the pro-
prietor of a sanitarium in which the
child was said to have been born.
Stanton said he had united Mks Big-
gar and Bennett in marriage, and a
marriage certificate signed by him
played an important part in the case.
The claim of Miss Biggar was contest-
ed by persons who laid claim to being
the rightful heirs of Bennett, and
they made the charge of conspiracy.
Under the will Miss Biggar was be-
queathed a large part of the estate.
BLIZZARD RAGES.
executive mansion here by Gov. Hunt
and Mrs. Hunt, to formally introduce
to society their eldest daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Hunt, was the most bril-
liant since the American occupation
of the island. Among those' present
were Admiral Dewey, Rear Admirals
Sumner, Taylor, Crowninahield and
Coghlan, and scores of other naval and
military officers, besides many prom-
inent Americans, Porto Rican and
Spanish civilians of this city, and from
alt of the inland towns. In all there
were at least 500 persons present.
Political Situation la Colorado.
Middle aad Northwest Swept hy Se-
vere Storm and Coldi Weather.
Denver, Col., Dec. 24.— The state
canvassing board Wednesday awarded
the certificate of election as represent-_ ative in the disputed San Juan dis-
La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 24.-La Crosse ! trict to C. A. Cooper, repubUcan. The
is in the throes of a severe blizzard, • house will contain 34 republicans and
which arrived Tuesday night with a 31 democrats, and the senate 11 re-
high wind, colder temperature, and publicans and 24 democrata. The re-
three inchea of snow. The storm is publican leaders are planning to un-
reported general in the Dakota*, Iowa , 15 democratic membere-elect of
and Minnesota, and to have moved to | the house on the ground of fraud, and
the lakes Wednesday. Railroad traf- : thus securing a majority on joint bal-
fio in and out of the city is consider- . lot. This step, if taken, will probably
ably delayed as a result. result in a deadlock between the house
and senate, vyhich may prevent the
election of a United States senator.Firs Caused by Ovevtarued Lamp.
Corning, N. Y„ Dec. 24<— Lawrence-
ville, Tioga county. Pa., waa visited by j
a disastrous fire Wednesday. It orig-
inated in Spring’s millinery store ,
from an overturned lamp, and all the j
buildings on one side of Main street ,
were destroyed, including Wing &
Bostwick’a large department store, v v * *
Th. En.tllng block and opera bouse, | ore “PP"h«alTe of
the Darling block the outcome. She has valvular trou
Fear tke Oateoase.
St. Louis, Dec. 24.— A special to the
Post-Dispatch from Jefferson City,
Mo., says: Mrs. Dockery, wife of the
governor, is resting easy. Her condi-
tion seems somewhat improved, but




Corunna, Mich., Dec. 24.— Fire which
broke out in a jewelry store in the
business section of this city early
Wednesday destroyed property val-
ued at $40,000 before it was extin-
guished. Among the buildings de-
stroyed is the three-story First na-
tional bank structure, in which was
located the Masonic hall.
Fell Over a CUM.
Ban Francisco, Dec. 24.--Capt. John
McKenna, keeper of the lighthouse at
Lime Point, on the Marin county shore
of the Golden Gate, was killed by fall-
ing over a 20-foot cliff situated near
the government property, of which he
had charge. Ha is supposed to have
made a misstep in the darkness.
Ts Return to Former Pooltloao.
Washington, Dec. 24.— The navy de-
partment has decided that Admirals
Crowninshield and Sumner shall re-
turn to their-fonner stations after the
close of the winter maneuvers
PASSEN6ERS AND TRAINMEN ARE HURT.
*The lou la more i °* th,e h'ar‘’ a”d ‘h'
. stimulants are being administered by- the physicians to keep her alive.
Pope Not 111.
Rome, Dec. 24.— There is no founda-
tion for the report that the pope is
ill. The pontiff is in good health and
excellent spirits. He did not retire i
until ten o’clock Tuesday night, rose
at seven Wednesday morning, cele- j
bpated mass in his private chapel, ar 1 |
proposes to celebrate a Christmas eve
mass at midnight. i
Snow at Constantinople.
''Constantinople, Dec. 24.— A violent '
snowstorm has been rrging here fo •
48 hours. Communication by I md and .
sea is interrupted, ard the telegraph |
wires are down. The weather is in- ’
tensely cold. There have been heavy
falls of snow in all the European prov-
inces of Turkey.
Disaster Oeears at MeCorl’e StatUa
Near Grand Raplda — Paeaeacer
Train an Okie River Road Collldee
wHh Frelcht la Weat VlrplalaU
Hear Injured.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Decr 14.— Dur-
ing a heavy snowstorm at 7: 33 Wednes-
day morning Detroit train No. 2, on
the Pere Marquette railroad, crashed
into the rear end of Saginaw train No.
32, at McCord’s, a flag station 15 miles
east of here. Train No. 32 left Grand
Rapids at seven o’clock ten* minutes
ahead of No. 2. It was flagged at Mc-
Cord’s, and was just starting out
again when No. 2 came along. The en-
gineer of No. 2 did not see the rear
lights of the Saginaw train until too
late to stop his train. No cars were
telescoped, although the force of the
collision smashed platforms and threw
passengers and train crew about se-
riously. The following were injured:
Mrs. M. J. Kiley, Grand Rapids, cut
about the head and chest; L. E. Cook,
no address, badly injured; James Sco-
velle, Clarksville, mail clerk, badly
hurt; Express Messenger Griffith, bad-
ly hurt; E. A. Wood, baggageman,
slightly cut on the head.
The passengers injured were on the
Saginaw train, and the others on the
Detroit train.
Paseeaper Collides with Frelpbt.
Marietta, O., Dec. 24.— The north-
bound Ohio River railroad passenger
train leaving Willlamstown, opposite
this city, at 9:30 collided with a
freight one mile south of Waverly, W.
Va., at 9:50. The freight was taking
rights allowed to the passenger train.*
Details are meager. Both engines and
trains are demolished, and it is re-
ported that many are injured, and
possibly some killed.
A. J. Queen, of Marietta, is among
the seriously injured.
Physicians from Marietta have been
dispatched to the scene, eight miles
from Marietta.
WATCHING THE PRINCESS.
Kins George of Sasonr Beads Decre-
tive# to Geneva to Observe Ac-
tions of the RotaI Lady.
Berlin, Dec. 24.— The Lokal Anzei-
ger Wednesday printed a dispatch
from Dreaden aaying that King George
of Saxony sent several of the high-
est police officials to Geneva to ob-
serve and report on the actions of the
fugitive Crown Princess Louise. One
official returned Tuesday by way of
Vienna. The others will remain at
Geneva. A divorce of the crown prince
and crown princess is regarded aa im-
possible during the lifetime of King
George, who entertains stringent re-
ligious scruples against divorce. The
Protestant clergy, however, hope that
Berlin will bring pressure to bear for
a divorce.
Post Oflce Robbed.
Bloomington, 111., Dec. 24.— The gang
of bank and post office robbers which
has been at work in this vicinity for
the past year, cleaned out the post of-
fice at Towanda Tuesday night. One
hundred dollars in money and all the
stamps and registered mail, estimated
in value at from $500 to $1,000, was
taken. The safe waa blown, but no
one was awakened. As usual, there
is no clew.
Msec. Balenea Released.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 24.— Mme. Balen-
za, who was arrested on her arrival
here Tuesday from France, waa re-
leased from custody Wednesday. Mme.
Balenza was said to be an intimate
friend of Remain d’Aurignac, who,
with other members of the Humbert
family, was arrested at Madrid, Decern-
bfr 20, in connection with the famous
Paris safe frauds.
J. Pierpost Morgan Sued by Tenant.
New York, Dec. 24.— J. Pierpont
Morgan has been summoned to ap-
pear in the district municipal court to
answer in • snit brought against him
for $250 damages. The claimant, a
tenant in a house owned by Mr. Mor-
gan, asks these damages on the gronnd
that he caught a severe cold through
the house not being heated, owing to
the lack of coal.
Shot Daring Quarrel.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. 24,-At Cordell,
Okla., Monday sight! J. A. White, edit-
or of the Cordell Beacon, fatally shot
A. J. Johnson, a prominent townsito
man. The cause of the tragedy wan
an old quarrel which was renewed
when’ the phrties met and attempted
to discuss their differences. White
became angry and drew his revolver.
Caribbean.
Utab Pioneer Dead.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec 24.-
George W. Thatcher, Utah pioneer ay d
for years prominent in political ai.d
church affairs, is dead at his home in
ifi the Logan, Utah, after a long illness, aged
61 years.
Mr. Vanderbilt Better.
N'-w York, Dec. 21.— The following
bulletin was issued at the Vanderbilt
residence at 9:30 o’clock. "Mr. Van-
dei bilt pisse i a slightly better night.
His leu )era:ure is a little lower and
Us 3ue*al condition is also slightly
ir’p jved. Dr. Hint and Dr. Jane-
way.” • _ _
Sires Tnnael Franchise.
Ne-w Y jrk, Dec. 24.— Mayor Low has
f fie t le tunnel franchise for tho
1 fw Y© k & New Jersey company,
aatlioriziag the commencement of
work on the N^w York side at once.
Dies at Pacaaasala.
New York, Dec. 24.-Joseph L. Mo-
Birney, trernurer of the National
Lead forapa ly, lied Wednesday of
'Uis moa auN 'AHwaee unMnae an*vims
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FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, HIGH.
Best carriages, fast, pen tie horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care glteo to bohrdlog horses either bp the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
ELEPHONC 3-4.
m
G. R. H. & L. M. R. Ry.
A new schedule has gone into effect as follows:
For Grand Rapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.
For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m„ then hourly u*tt
10:20 p. m.
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m Let this Election Be Final,
Out of all tbe confusing conglomer-
ation of opinions on the gas question
out of all the arguments pro and coo
bordering on tbe hysterical comes one
united chorus to the effect that gas
should be introduced at all hazards.
People may differ as to the method of
Introduction, some contending that
the municipality should own tbe
plant, others contending that In own-
ing tbe water plant and tbe electric
light plant tbe city owns more than It
can conveniently care for. But all are
united In saying that gas would be a
good thing— a very good thing. They
go further and say that gas is not a
luxury hut a necessity, and they
point to Grand Haven, South Haven
and other cities of lesser population,
and the emphatic cotes predominate
as they say that Holland citizens
should not be denied pnvaleges en-
joyed by these towns.
One thing Is certain. Holland should
have a gas plant— must have a gas
plant. Contfider the question careful-
ly taxpayers. Do you wish to have
the city own the plant or do you wish
to give a private corporation a fran-
chise. Then cast your vote and
whether the verdict is for or against
municipal ownership ostracise the
man who suggests that we wait a
while— probably a decade or two— un
til tbe unborn generation has a
chance to express a prefqrance. Let
this election be final.
petitioned to jiave Eighth street
between River and Pine streets
paved, if any paving is to be done
in said block.
Referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
Adjourned.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,' City Clerk.




Holland, Mich., Dec. 28 1902 \
The common council met pur-
suant to adjournment and was
called to order by the Mayor.
Present:— Mayor De Roo, Aids.
Kleis, Van Zanten, Kole, Geer-
lings, Nibbelink, Van Putten,
Kramer and Riksen and the city
clerk.
The reading of minutes and the
regular order of business was sus-
pended.
The, special committee on gas
reported as follows: —
Holland, Mich., Dec. 23, 1902
To the Honorable Common Coun-
cil at the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: — Your committee
has had under consideration the
question of franchise conditions
which are to be embodied in the
Tbe Nichols case has approached a
poiot where no one would be surprised
If, out of tbe chaos of contending
counsel, a multitude of assault and
battery cases should arise. Last Fri-
day the opposing attorneys reached-
the "hold me or I’ll hit him” stage of
the controversy and Harvey Brbwo,
the political renorter of the Grand
Rapids Herald and one of the King
bees In the reportorlal line in Michi-
gan, gives the adventure tbe follow-
ing vivid description:
"Tbe sensation of tbe day came
when Mr. Hyde was cross-examining
Col. John H. Mitchell of Ionia. Mr.
Hyde had asked tbe witness If he did
not make a certain statement when
on the stand before, and as be was
not answering to suit him, he repeated
tbe question several times, and was
pressing him hard for a direct state-
meot. While Mr. Hyde was firing bis
question at the witness Respondent
Nichols said something in an under-
tone to Attorney Farr, who was sit-
ting besidehim at the table. Mr.Hyde
took offense at tbe remark and asked
him to repeat it. Nichols paid no at-
tention to Hyde's request, and he in-
sisted on bis repeating the remark he
bad made to Farr,
At this point tbe court inquired
what the trouble was about, and Hyde
said the respondent bad called him a
liar, and he did not propose to be in-
sulted In that way in court.
This opened tbe way for a fusliade
of hot shot from the attorneys, add a
lively time enaued for a few minutes,
until it was stopped by tbe coart.
With great emotion Nichols turned
to Hyde and addressed him as follows:
"I have not called you a liar, Mr.
Hyde. A continual assault has been
made upon me since this trial opened.
If I wanted to call you a liar 1 would
takeyou out one side and do it:”
"Who has insulted you?” Inquired
Hyd*.
"You have, you dirty pup." blurted
Ellis.
This remark was followed by a rap-
id fire of accusations and denials be-
tween the attorneys on. both sides.
Their faces were blanched and all
were talking at once. The attitude of
tbe attorneys fora few seconds Indi-
cated that a personal encounter was
near at hand. They glared at each
other with fierce expression while
Local Union Adopts Strong. Resolutions.
Resolutions adopted by tba local
union of the ,Amalgamated Leather
Workers’ Union.
Whereas, efforts are being made in
this city to give away valuable rights
by granting a gas franchise to a pri-
vate corporation or to private parties,
aod whereas we deem UHT granting of
franctises generally a questloanble
and dangerous procedure.
Resolved, therefore, that we hereby
express our emphatic protest against
any action by tbe Common Council of
tblscity relative to granting a fran-
chise to a private corporation or to
any private parties, being as we are,
urged to take this determined stand
against private ownership of gas
works for the following reasons:
1. Because municipal ownership of
the light plant and water works io
this city has proved successful and
profitable to /the citizens generally,
furnishing water and electric light at
one half the price that private water
and light companies charge in other
cities; for example, the. water rates Id
Cadallac are 40 cents, at Ludington 26
cents, at Monroe SO cents per thous-
and gallons, those cities having pri-
vate water works, while our city
municipal water works charges only 6
cents per thousand gallons. Our city
light plant charges cents per Kilo-
watt for electric light, while the base
price of electric current at Grand
Rapids and other cities where they
have private plants is 20 cents per
kilowatt.
2. Because all public utilities should
be owned by the public, and not by
private corporations, for private
ownership or private parties seeking
the control of public utilities is the
fruitful source of almost all tbe cor-
ruption that mars municipal life In
America.
Resolved, further, that we, the
members of Local Union, No. 49 of
the Amalgamated Leather Workers’
Union of America, who are almost
without exception property holders
and taxpayers of this city, mindful of
the experience of other cities, and
recognrzing tbe importance of keep-
ing our municipal life clean, which
can only bo done by preventing pri-
vate corporations from tampering
with our municipal Institutions, do
hereby invite tbe co operation of all
. ------ They were so enmged and threatening publ,° 8P,rlted citizens in endeavor-
proposition to be submitted to tbe io tbelr attitude that the spectators log to defeat the pernicious project
electors of this city, and acted ----- ' ----- — -~-
Peter Kool, J. Van Dyke, Bert)
Zwerwlnk aod Dirk DeVries have
entered the race at Spring Lake.
The skating contest will take place
on New Years.
Major Scraou n Oircle, Ladies ofj
tbe G. A. B. will install their new ot-j
ficers Friday, Jan. 2, in the Macca-j
bee parlor. The ladles are planning
an entertainment in connection with
it. __
Tuesday it was rumored that Presi-
dent Heald of tbe Pere Marquette
would resign and that Mr. Erb or F.
H, Prince of Boston would succeed
him, but Mr. Erb oas issued a state-
ment putting such rumor beyond be-
lief.
Alderman Nyson of Grand Haven
introduced a resolution at this week’s
meeting of that body, authorizing the
city clerk to order 25 cars of soft coal
to sell to tt^e working people of the
city at cost price. The resolution re-
ceived some support but In the end
was voted down.
While skating on Macatawa Bay
opposite the Chicago dock Tuesday
afternoon Miss Amy Yates and Ed
Kremers broke through the ice. They
held on the edge of the Ice until
other skaters arrived and forming a
line by grasping hands pulled them
from the water. Had not help arrived
they would have drowned.
The timber on the 250 acre tract of
land near Overlsel is fast disappear-
ing. B. Riksen with a force of about
50 men Is felllpg the trees as fast as I
possible after which they are chop-
ped Into cord wood. A. Viascher and
George Browning of this city are own-
ers of this tract. Gentlemen, save a
few of them for seed.
The Christian Reformed Church of
Graafschap will extend a call to Rev.
Beets of Grand Rapids to fill the pul-
pit formerly occupied by Rev. A. Kei-
zer who Is now pastor of the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church of i
this city. Rev. Beets received the
highest number of votes in the trio
that were balloted on in a meeting
held by tbe congregation Wednesday.
Ladies' _
Jackets 4 ‘S'
The continued mild weather has left us with too many
Jackets on hand and we cannot afford, nor have we the’room,
nor the inclination to carry them over.
We shall make such a price that will close them out at once.
Next Monday you can take your pick of any Jacket in the
house at just
| Off Price.
Not a garment marked up or kept back, but every garment
goes at just % off regular price. Be early if you are interested.
' Also big reduction on Children’s Jackets and Long Coats.
Now is Your Time l
JOHN VANDERSLTIIS
N. B.— Don’t forget to guess on the number of Hand-
kerchiefs on the lady in our West window. Your guess may




upon by them on Jan. 12 next, and
we recommend that the proposi-
__tipn shall specify that the follow-
ing conditions must be embraced
in any gas franchise granted by
this city.
1st. That the gas to be sup-
plied shall be of a high standart
of quality.
a. That for fuel purposes it
shall be sold at a maximum rate 0
J1.00 net per 1000 cu. ft.
3.' That for lighting purposes
it shall be sold at a maximum rate
of I1.25 per 1000 cu. ft.
4th. That for cooking purposes
piping and connections shall be
furnished free up to the cooking
stove.
5th. That for lighting purposes
piping shall be furnished free up
to the meter in the building.
6th. That the city shall reserve
the option to purchase the gas
plant 10 years from and after date
of franchise, and that the same
option shall be available every five
years thereafter up to the end of
the life of the franchise, which shall
not exceed 30 years; and that the
city does not by this purchase
clause bar itself from its right to
put iu a plant of its own.
7th. That extension of mains
fnust be made where there will be
one consumer per 200 feet of main.
8th. That the plant must be
completed within 18 months from
and after date of franchise and that
on Eighth street and on River
street where paving is to be done
in 1903, the gas pipes are to be
put in within^ three months after
franchise is granted.
Report adopted.
On motion of Aid. Van- Putten.
Resolved, that Aid. P. A. Kleis
be instructed to attend the meet-
ing of the board of supervisors in
place of Mayor DeRoo. Carried.
On motion of Aid. Geerlings,
The council proceeded to ballot
for supervisor to fill vacancy in the
first supervisor district.
Upon the fifteenth ballot, John
Kerkhof having received the major-
ity vote was declared appointed
supervisor of the first district to
fill vacancy.
By Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved, that the city clerk and
the senior alderman from each
ward be appointed board of elect-
ors for the special election to be
held Jan. 12, 1903, and that said
election be held at No. 190 River
Street, Holland City State Bank
Building. Carried.
By Aid. Geerlings,
Resolved, that the clerk be in-
structed to publish and post the
necessary election notices.
Carried.
iP H. McBride and 9 others
became excited,and women tnroel
pale with fear.
As soon as possible the judge rapped
for older and with an expression of
disgust lectured the attorneys.
After tbe court adjourned tbe con-
troversy broke out afresh when At-
torneys Lillie, Farr aod-Ellis and Mr.
Nichols expressed in various language
aod in decldely uncomplimentary
terms their opinion of Mr. Hyde with-
in his hearing. As they werepasslng
Into tbe cloak room Mr. Nichols made
a personal remark about Hyde, which
renewed bis anger and be started to
enter tbe door remarking that he did
up ready for an attack and tbe situa-
tion looked serious for a time, but
Sheriff Dykhuls and his deputies
stepped in and prevented a personal
encounter.”
now on foot to introduce a private gas
plant Into this city, aod that we
pledge onrselves indlvldnally and col-
lectively to exert our utmost efforts
to defeat tbe proposition for a pri-
vate gas plant to be voted on at tbe
election to be held January 12, 1908,
by such a decisive majority that tbe
question will never rise again to men-
ace tbe city, bat that it and the agi-
tation for private ownership of public










The Noted Dr. Reitz will Speak
Monday Evening.
Dr. F. W. Reitz, formerly presi-
dent of tbe Orange Free State aod
secretary of slate of the Sonth Afrl
can Republic (Transvaal,) will speak
n tbe Dutch language io tbe Central
avenue Christian Reformed church
next Monday evening December 29,
at 7:30 o’clock.
Dr. Reitz is one of tbe most noted
aod able men bailing from South Af-
rica. He is a gifted writer and on his
tour throughout tbe Holland colonies
of tbe United States Id attracting
great attention. If you want to hear
the story of the heroic struggle of tbs
gallant Boers told by one of tbe great
war heroes go to the Central Avenue
church next Monday night.
First Service In New Church.
For tbe first time the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed congrega-
tion held its morning service aod
Sabbath school In the basement of
their newly erected church. By open-
ing the doors of tbe Sunday school
apartment a spacious ball Is made
which has a seating capacity of four
hundred.
Tbe morning service was especially
Impressive. Mr. Drakker chose his
text from ftalm 57:17. He applied
the thought of a broken and con-
trite heart to tbe auspicious opening
of their new church. It was the first
time a member joined on confession
of faith. It was the first time an elder
aod a deacon were Installed. Every-
thing pointed to a good beginning.
Now was the time a broken and con-
trite heart woold be especially pleas-
ing in God’s sight.
Tbe new officers Installed were R.
Mulder as elder aod B. Venbuizenas
deacon. In the last week of next
month the congregation expects to oc-
cupy their auditorium.
LOST— On Ninth street between
Oollege avenue aod River street, a
band hag containing money and valu-
able articles. Finder will please re-
turn to H. Werkman’s store on River
Additional Local.
Rev. F. Wiersma of tbe Western
Tbeol. Sem. has received a call to Lo-
cus Micb. He will be married to Miss
Hattie Holkeboer of ibis city shortly.
/^redB. Purchase aod Jennie Hack-
lander both of Holland, were united
1 Wednesday by Justice
^ They have the bost wish
fy friends.
A deal has been closed whereby tbe
Challenge Machinery company, Chica-
go, manufacturers of printing presses,
paper cotters and all kinds of print-
ing material, will move to Grand Ha-
ven.
There is talk of forming a circuit
with tbe poultry associations of Grand
Rapids, Holland, Allegan and Kala-
mazoo, tbe fexhlbitlons In each city to
be held at such times that the pool
try will have a weeks rest between
them' — 
Tbe employees of tbe O. L. King Sc
Co. factory presented W.W.Hanchett,
tbe superintendent, with a handsome
chair Christmas. It Is a costly piece
of furniture and Is strong testimony
of tbe high esteem in which Mr. Han-
chett is held by bis employees.
The annua) meeting of the Allegan
County Poultry aod Pet Stock associa-
tion was held In Allegan Monday. The
reports of tbe officers showed the as-
sociation to be In good financial con-
dition, and all premiums awarded at
the flrit show, December 8 to 11, will
be paid. _
Congressman William Alden Smith
and Beotod Hanchett of Grand Rap-
ids aod Arthur Adams and John R.
Graham of Boston, were In Holland
Tuesday. They were on a trip over
the electric road taken for tbe pur-
pose of showing Mr. Adams, who Is In-
terested In the projected electric rail-
way between Hastings, Charlotte,
Lansing and Battle Creek, the system.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ou-
demouleo, of 190 West 18th street,
a!2 pound girl. '
The remains of Peter Yeoeklasseo
were brought here from Muskegon
Wednesday. The members of A. C.
V. R. post were at tbe depot and the
funeral took place under their aus-|
pices. Mr. Veneklassen came to this
country with tbe pioneers of 1847 and
lived in .this city for a number ofj
years. His age was 58 years. Besides
his wife be Is survived by teh children
At a meeting of the directors of
tbe sugar company of St. Lonls, Mich.,
John C. Post of Holland was elected
president and Chas. M. McLean, of
the same city, general manager. ' Con-
tracts for tbe construction of the
plant have been let to the National
Construction company of Detroit.
Tbe factory is to be one of tbe largest
In the state. This Is the second fac.
tory St. Louis has secured in tbe past
year.
The oldest country Sunday school
io charge of tbe students of Hope Col-
lege is tbe one at Pine Creek. , Each
Christmas for thirty-six school years
tbe young people of this community
have enjoyed an entertainment but
tbe one this year was the best of all,
tbe teachers and tbe superintendent,
L. Boeve. outdoing all previous ef
forts at an entertainment. About
one hundred pupils attend this
school.
Tbe children of Hope Cburcb Sun-
day school were given a Christmas
supper Tuesday evening In tbe cburcb
parlors. Tbe tables were very prettily
decorated with mlnature Christmas
trees and llghced by red candles.
After a bountiful chicken supper tbe
children marched Into the main
church where they enjoyed a delight;
ful program of recitations aod song*
by the younger ones and short addres-
eabyDr. G. J. Kollen, Prof. J. T.
Bergen and G. J. Diekema.




Why shouldn’t some one move
to make it unanimous? The
Milling Co. would not object.
Brands ; Sunlight, Daisy,
Hyperion. *




Three lines of goods we like to
sell and a sale of either of
of them brings another cus-
tomer.
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
At a meeting of the Republican
state central committee held io
Grand Rapids, Tuesday, Hon. G. J.
Diekema presiding, it was decided to
hold tbe Republican judicial conven-
tion In Detroit Marchfi. The, com-
mittee was given a banquet at noon
by Chairman Diekema. Congressman
William Alden Smith and Clerk
Henry M.Rose of United States sen-
ata were guests. Chairman Diekema
will return to Washington during the
first week of January to act with the
Spanish war claims commission.
The farmers of Drentbe have called
a meeting of the residents of that lo-
cality to consider the feasibility of
building an electric car line from
Drentbe to Vrlesland to con-
nect with tbe G. R. H. Sc L. M. elec-
tric railway. Tbe farmers want bet-
ter ficllltles to ship, their produce aod
tha canning factory and the flour mill
alio wish an outlet by wbicb to ship
tbeir goods. Drentbe has no railroad
connections whatever aod everything
•hipped from there must be first trans-
ported by wagon to tbe hearest rail-
way statloo. Invitations to attend
tbe meeting have been extended to
Mayor De Roo of this city and also to
the officers of tbe G. R. H. & L. M.
rapid railway.
Slippers!
We have more styles than we could tell
you about. If we can’t please you in
Slippers— give it up.
S. SPRIETSMA
The Best and Freshest
Oysters
Fine Fruits, Nuts, Candies and full
lineof Baked Goods at
BOTSFORD & PINO’S,
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
10 E. Eighth St.
1*6' f:'--
-'•A*
TURNING A NEW LEAF
A NEW YEAR’S STORY
By MAN DA L. CROCKER.
dinner-p*rty kad be«n arranged for, at
Mr». Goldwalte’i, for three solid reasons.I First, to air their new toilettes; second,
»*' »?»• — -- - --- - — to soothe one another in ^their common
grievaaee, and third, the Goldwaite cot-
tage waa ao situated that they oould eas-
ily see the coarse tide of the "secohds’’—
and possibly the “thirds"— flow to the
farms. * ..............
Punctually at the appointed time the
outraged upper current gathered at the
appointed place to see the outrageous un-— - der current set toward the philanthropic
MARCIA BERRIE bad •l the adroitness of their “feint’' and its president,
been mistress of the Shelly success. By three o’clock all the indigent but re-
Farms for only a few short expectant “firsts" were all agog «pectable people of the neighborhood had
months; but long enough, ^or a f®w days, looking for invitations; K°ne by in their Sunday best,
after all, for every one in the but, ’ strange to say, not one of them re- “Onioqe and sauerkraut!” drawled Mr.
neighborhood to have an opin- c«iv®d the familiar square envelope with Wilton, as a German family passed op
ion of John Berrie’a second th® B®.rri® coat-of-arms . in the corner, foot.wife, tnd thing! were once more fast aasum- “Our white necktie brigade,” comment-
She dressed finer than hia first wife iD® the notorious. ed another “first," as thjt pastor of a poor
did— most second wives do— ehe spent more ,B.ut everything was made exceedingly church, a mile away, and the superinten-
hour» at the piano, and seemed several pltl°' final,Jr' by th* buxom Mra- Me**®. dent of its Sunday school, together with
degrees more aristocratic than the first ̂ ““er-woman for a trio of the immacu- • dozen scholars, went by in a double
lfr« Tbrrio let® set. I ( sleigh. And the “firsta” rustled their
"And it’s me and mine who are goin’ silks and smiled in aristocratic contempt.
ceatral tree, for the owner of the Farms
to give a New Year’s dinner to the coun-
tryaide; and each guest was invited to
come and “turn a new leaf for yearly
luck.”
Of course, it waa the “firsts,” and not
the “seconda” or “thirds,” as the ship-
per! aay, who enjoyed these annual feast!
and, usually, they began several weeks
before to plan “what to wear.” This year
it seemed a necessity to be a little more
particular about the cut of gowns and
width of trimmings, for the new Mrs.
Berrie was a lady of means in her own
right, and dressed elaborately. '
“We must make an impression,” said
Mrs. Wilton, decisively, “and she must
feel that our presence is an honor to the
Farms. I intend to have a new silk; a
regular dinner party dress.”
And ao the “firsta” planned to sur-
pass all former efforts, for the sake of
profound i»pression| therefore, by the
middle of December a tcore of lovely new
gowns were the pride of as many ambi-
tious feminine owners.
The mistress of Shelly Farms was af-
fable and gracious to all, and the tony
“firsta” .were just dying to display their
rich costumes in her honor. But for
some unaccountable reason the invitations
were tardy.
Could it be possible that the second wife V Naw, Yer Awag Off 1
was one of those ̂ ew women, who would, . . A
at one fell swoop, eliminate the annual !“• S01"*** Mrs. Wilton on the next
dinner? And would John Berrie »tand “©“day morning, as she ran her broadthat’ band through the steaming suds.
Oddvdt.’ wu’ddegifaf toTTit^. ̂
Farms, ostensibly to speak of a phiTan- at,°“c* of thc benevolent president to be.
thropic movement; but really to scent the f ,off- !au?h®d tbe
New Year festivities and overdue cards. a Ve “ou"^0* 10
Mrs. Berrie received her visitor very S7
thf. conversation drifted into <«Ko, ma’am, I’m not,” giving the handle
^rId Hri,w LibfhAaieV^di n0t’ by any of the "ringer an emphatic yank; “it’s
tact, draw out the bride s plans concern- the Bible truth. And I was so tickled at
ing New Year's day. Exasperated, Mrs. what she writ onto the gold-aiged card,
Goldwaite suddenly let go skirmishing and she sent me ” ’ 8
asked her, point blank, “if the Farms “What was that?” asked Mrs. Wilton,
would give annual dinner this year?” desperately, the awfulnes. of a phila*
0, certainly, answered the new wife, thropic “movement” gripping her heart-
her face lighting up with pleasure, “hua- strings.
band and I have been planning for that “Why, she writ that ‘she and her hue-
some time. The invitations are late, but band would turn the new leaf themselves
Mr. Rerne could not help me until to-day, this time and invite the worthy poor to
and, of course, I am not well enough dine with them on Ne# Year’s day'
acquainted to get the names alone. We And now,” dropping her voice to one of
shall send them this week, however, and pleasant interrogative, “where be you_ agoin' to dine, New Year's, ma'am?”
“I hardly know yet,” answered Mrs.
Wilton, truthfully; then she fled to the
closet and studied the fine, new dinner
dress, with conflicting thoughts.
For a young chit from college to come
lording it jnto their midst and make such
unheard of snubbing plans in her en-
deavor to appear peculiar, waa simply
outrageous! The Shelly Farms' new leaf
was perfectly abominable! Something
would have to be done to offset this dis-
gusting philanthropy.
By four o'clock that afternoon
Before 'the Goldwaite party broke up,
however, a messenger from tbe Farms
bowed himself into their midst and out
again, leaujng the hostess looking sus-
piciously at a message in her hand, with
“the army coat blazed onto the corner,”
as Mrs. Meigs would have said. She
glanced timidly around the expectant
circle and finally drew forth a daintily
perfumed note and read:
“A very happy New Year to all! It
has occurred to us, dear people, that you
may not have comprehended our motive
in bidding our guests ,for the day. As
we all are interested in philanthropic
work, we will be understood when we
say, the new leaf we turned is very time-
ly and beautiful, and has made many
hearts happy. Husband and I turned the
leaf suggested by Luke, the beloved physi-
cian. We knew you were all well able to
return the compliment, and so we bade
those who could not recbmpense us.
“We extend greetings and desire that
you all rejoice with us. Mr. and Mrs.
John Berrie, Shelly Farms.”
The “firets” looked soberly at each
other; the spirit of the note .touched the
good in them and the new dinner dresses
were, for the time, forgotten.
"Yes," they said, “the whole neighbor-
hood has enjoyed a Happy New Year to-
day. Surely it is a pleasant new leaf!”
But the philanthropic society has never
been organized, although the prospective
president is ready and waiting.
FOR FUTURE CONSUMPTION.
Three Yount? Men Entertain.
Three of Holland's best known
yjuni? men, Ross Cooper, Percy Ray
and Ed Weatveer, entertained their
friends at tbe K. of P. bail laat Fri-
day evening and incidentally set a
mark that heretofore bad not been ap-
proached by other young men of this
city. Not only that but the ladles ad-
mitted that It would tax all of the so-
cial Ingenuity of tbe fair sex to over-
step the mark.
Tbe first part of the evening' was
spent at cards and tbe hall waa crowd-
ed with players. First prizes was won
by Mias Sadie Borgman and Abe Gap-
Iponand second by Miss Belle Lind-
*y and L. E. Van Drezer. Dainty re-
freshments were served by tbe Misses
Pblla Ederly and Mable Huntley,
nobly assisted by tbe three hosts, and
thc ball was cleared for dancing.
Music was furnished by Miss Mayse
Markham and Will Breyman and it
was more than a “little trifle” after
midnight when tbe merry dancers
thought of going horns.
Tbe guests preseot from out of
t>wo were tbe Misses Bessie and
Belle Lindley, Jeannette and Kather-
ine Vander Veen and Louise Kutcbe
of Grand|Rapids, Miss Anna Floyd of




can't be satisfactory, but we will make you a good set of teeth at a re-
markably low price.
Plates ................. . .......... go
Silver and white tilling* ....... 50c
Gold fillings up from ............... ...
* Teeth ektractedwitboui pn in ......... 26c
First- Class Work Guaranteed.





"Jedge, I want to awear off to-day.
What’ll you charge for a pledge f*
“Twenty-five cents.”
“Can’t you make it five for a dollar?”
A Geanlnfr Ptemle.
Johnny Jones— Did you have fun watch-
ing the old year out and the new year in?
1 Willie Boerum-Did I? Say! I watched
-.vv.uvu*. Mr*, mjj aiater and her beau watch the old
Wilton had made the rounds of the inault- year out and the new year ini— Brooklyn




•• How About Your Annual Dinner? ’*
I shall enjoy the ‘new leef turning’ with
my neighbor! exceedingly.”
This information wafe what Mrs. Gold-
waite bad talked philanthropy tor two full
hours for, end she took her leave, feeling
• that the was a heroine of the first water.
But Mrs. Berrilr accompanied her caller
to tbe front gate in her eagerness to talk
more about the “movement." “It is to
elevate the toilers, I understand,” she
aaid, “and to get in touch with our poorer
neighbora?”
“Y-e-e," answered Mrs. Goldwaite, hesi-
tating to break up her luxurious New
Year’s dream by bumping against the in-
trusive fact that washwomen and ditch
diggers occupied the same planet together
with tbe “finta.”
‘Tee," ehe repeated, “and when we or-
ganize you will accept, the presidency?”
and ahe got up an interested look, almost
as good aa the genuine.
“Certainly.” wae the reply.. “I thank
you for the honor,” and Mr*. John Berrie
pressed the caller’s hand fervently.
The delegate wu not very favorably in-
fluenced with the young wife’s enthnsiasm
over the question, and the pressure of her
hand chilled, rather than thrilled, her
festive heart.
But one consoling thought ran through
it all: they never would “organize.” It
wu only a subterfuge to nose out some-
thing more substantial.
Goldwaite tripped along to the
g, where she met Mrs. Wilton, who
reined in her ponies to ask breathlessly:
“Did you find out?”
“To 1)6 sure; it takes me to find out,”
aad she tossed her head in triumph,
“they will have the dinner ae usual. But
Mn. Berrie, not being acquainted, could
not write tbe invitations alone; and Mr.
Berrie could not help her until to-day.”
“0, yes!” cried Mrs. WUton, “that ae-
counts for it all. Well, we are ready and
will be delighted to help turn the new
leaf this year, because of the sweet
hostels.” '
“She wu wonderfully elated, though,
over the philanthropic work,” and Mrs.
“ 1 up her eyes in mock
)th ladies giuled
their handi. immensely ts
’'Hi ^ *.'r • ' V •?'
Why wu the earth with J07 bedltht >
The soft now orar all;
Wu It a dream, or did I hear
A aoand hanuth my till,
White wtater*a atartliht, cold and dm.
Revealed the ateepinc hill)
Hie foctartnta ta the fleecy whit* ,
Ta# watchara aaw this more ;
The newborn iwst Is at the door,
. A amite upon his brow;
But ha wiU teava u old aad poor
A fteatint yaar from now.
So. flU tha chalice to the brim
And driak the Okd New Tear J
Lei every heart be fay and Ufht.
And vanish every nth.
A New Year came to u last idgM
Adowa the winter aky.
OYE. at hla beck the birds will ataf.
Her web of many hues.
And Autumn ’mid bar foldea sheevu
Her happiness renews.
COR him the soneaters of the dalle 'J WIU strike their dearest strains.
And buttercups aad lily bette
Will deck the wolda and plains ;
Hie aides wiU wear the eeftest blue.
__ The brook that seeks them
WIU have a eon* for me and too,
Beneath the stately tree.
And onthe ever-aoundint shore
The winds of winter blow:
ZSsaSSg:
And slowly pus away.
V BLESS the kite that rtne him In, With manyaaaac and shout,
Ere ton*, I know, amid earth's din
H.iZpZSXlSZu-,
The wtuome. Dad New Yuri
Adown the fUmy BtarUt way
. . Heftmbdmanyamile;
Aad at each door all o'er the land
He knocked amid the din;
And bleat be ha wbou kindly hand
Wu first to wt him In.
Amid the aoftly falltee mow
Oereet him with aeons:
From cole to pole, from sea to sea,
In aooanta loud and dear.
Lei every heart k Dad and free
Te treat the tood-Nsw Yur^
A large audience gathered' to Hope
church Monday evening to listen to
the Obristmas cantata, “The Coming
of the King.” Preceding the cantata
Miss Amy Yates played an Inspiring
introduction, and Mr. Bergen In bis
usual graphic way told the historical
story ofjtbe birth of tha Christ child.
All regretted tbe illness of Miss Grace
Yates, which weakened the sopranos
and necessitated the omission of some
of tbe best solos. Nevertheless the
choir did justice to Dr. Gilmore’s ef-
detect leadership. Fred Kleyn's
sweet teaor was a revelation to all of
his friends who bad not realized tbe
p wsiblllties in the development of hts
voice. Mrs. A. Dlekema, Martin Dy-
kema and Dr. Gilmore, who rendered
the other solo parts showed their re-
markable musical ability. Dr. Gil-
more's clearr full baso Impressively
brought out tbe Importance, while
Mrs. Dlekema’s rich alto and Mr. Dy-
kernes expressive tenor revealed tbe
love of tbe coming of the King. Tbe
hues were strengthened by tbe addi-
tion of Mr. Oakley from tbe Episco-
pi choir.
' There''WB9 a family reunion at the
iiome of Mr. and Mrs. George H. ^ou-
ter at Beachwood, Christmas Eve. Tbe
occasion was the 63rd anniversary of
Mf-^ouUtf's htrtb/ Twenty-twoof the
children aod grandchildren gathered
together to spend a pleasant evening.
Vocal and Instrumental music were
features of the occasion after which
an oyster supper was served. Another
reason for rejoylclog was the return of
his daughter Mrs. Wm. J. Dick, for-
merly Miss Pearl Maude Souter who
was married Wednesday afternoon to
Mr. Dick by Rev. J. Van Houteof Joy
Memorial Church Graod Rapids. Af-
ter a late hour the guests went home
to bang up their stockings and enjoy
dreams of Santa Claus. Mrs. Dick is
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Soute; and Mr. Dick is an estimable
young man of Baugatuck Mich.
Miss Jennie Workman entertained
a number of friends with progressive
flinch at her home, 63 West Eleventh
street, last evening. Tbe bead prize
for ladles was won by Miss Augnsta
Otto and for gentlemen by Ed Van
Landegend. Elaborate refreshments
were served and a delightful evening
was passed.
Last evening In tbe Modern Wood-
man hall In tbe Block block a de-
lightful Christmas ball and enter-
tainment was held under the direc-
tion of Abe Japploga, Jake Japploga,
and Robert McElwalo. Messrs Dugan
and Smith were at their best In coon
songs and ragtime eketebes and Af-
forded excellent entertainment In
tbe musical Hoe. Bud Smith was
floor manager at tbe ball, and music
was furnished by the Twentieth Cen-
tury string band. It was a delightful
party and all who attended speak in
tbe highest terms of the treatment
accorded by the courteous hosts.
Tbe pedro party and dance given by
the Odd Fellows and Rebekabs was
well attended. Head prizes were
won by Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Clark; sec
ood prizes by Miss Hand Clark and
Leo Mascotte. Music was furnished by
the Odd Fellows orchestra. The next
party will be given Friday, January 2.
Preparatory to loveotory DuMez
Bros, have made great reductions on
the balance of their stock of cloaks
and jackets, which mast be closed
out la order to make room for spring
goods, 110 jackets now 68, 68 jackets
now 16.75, 67 jackets now 66.
Will Cox, western representative of
the Vacuum and the Standard OH
companies, is the guest of friends In
this city.
3© E. EIGHTH $Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Laepple were
surprised by a number of friends last
Friday evening. The time was pissed
very pleasantly at cards.
Anthony VanRy, firemen on a pas-
senger train of the Pere Marquette
railroad, is home on a two weeks, vis-
it.
Mias Kate Ten Houten, teacher in
tbe public schools at Boyne Falla, Is
spending tbe holidays with her par-
ents In this city.
Miss Hattie Boone, of Zeeland, was
tbe guest of Miss Reka Rlksen Blin-
dly.
Gerrlt G. Van Dyke, of this city,
and Peter Kraal, of New HoPand,
have returned from Lyon county,
Iowa, where they spent tbe summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Sbetterly of
Cadillac, and Mrs. Clara Sbetterly, of
Ann Arbor, are the Iguests of Attor-
ney and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tanner of
Macatawa, were tbe guests nf rela-
tives in Graod Rapids Christmas.
Oapt. and Mrs. Peter Jensen left
Wednesday for Chicago to spend tbe
holidays.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was lo Al-
legan Tuesday.
Peter McCarthy, proprietor of Vlr*
glnla park hotel, was lo the city this
week. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murray were the
guests of friends In Charlotte Christ-
mas.
William Damson was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and two children
returned Tuesday from a visit with
friends In Kalamizoo.
Obarles Floyd, J. B. Mulder, B. Van
Raalte, Jr., Java VerSchure and B. A
Holder attended a meeting of tbe M.
A. of & D. society in Grand Rapids,
Tuesday night.
Louis A. Holley, student at tbe M.
A. 0., Is spending the Christmas holi-
days with bis parents, Mr. and Mr*,
W A. Holley, 158 West Tenth street.
Miss Anna Elizabeth Eloyd, of Chi-
cago, Is spending tbe holidays with
ner brother, Charles Floyd, of this
city.
Tom Robinson, of Hotel Holland, is
the guest of his parents in South Ha-
veo.
Rod McCuue, of Chicago, traveling
salesmen of the Kellogg Telephone
Supply company, spent a few days va-
cation with friends In this city. He
was the goest of Guy Gilmore at Ho-
tel De Gilmore at TIacatawa most of
the time.
A. E. Atwood, of Graod Rapids,
representing tbe H. J. Heinz Co., was
In the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0, D. Wise visited
friends In Grand Rapids Mondav.
S. Dean, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who Is
the gueet of his daughter, Mrs. J. T.
Bergen, will leave In a few days for
Oakland, Cal., where he will spend
tbe winter.
Richard H. Post, Hoyt Post, Os-
wald Vlsscber, Cornelius Ven der
Meuleo, William Winters, William
R ack, Clarence and Edward Kremen,
Benjamin Lugeri and William Bolt
are home from tbe U. of M. for tbe
Christmas holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman were
In Graod Rapids Saturday.
Miss Louise Kutche, of Graod Rap-
ids, was the goest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A . VanderVeen the first of the week.
Mrs. J. Baoolnga is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Nicholas Vos, of Mus-
kegon*
Mm. T. W. Oakley Is visiting friends
ind relatives at Mt. Vernon, New
York. •
Mrs. J. P. Oggel was lo Grand Rap-
Ids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Clark and
daughter are spending the Christmas
bplidays with Mn. J. D. Frye of Cut-
ler, Ind.
Will Olive was In Grand Rapids aad























Oor. Hirer aad XlgbUi Sts. Ott. Phoae m
The Hunting
Season
(or Suits and Overcoata
Is Now Fairly Omd
You cannot miss your aim
if you come to us (or them.
We show the gamiest pat-
terns in the market.
We positively give you the
very best goods that can be
had at the price.
Yau simply cannot ge\bet-
ter values than we give —
that's the plain unvarn-
.ished truth.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter
Clothing and Shoes.
27 W. Eighth St., Hollandr







Mr. aod Mrs. John F. Dryden of Ai<
legao, spent Christmas with Mr. atta
Mn. James Koolng of W. 13th street.
Mrs. John Krnlzenga Is seriously II
at her home on E. Eighth st/ rot She
Is 82 yean of age and came ti Hollaai
In »48. ’
Peter Brink of Graafe ’h. p is visit-
ing with John M. Mulder of 'Am city;
Mr. aod Mrs. Gecrge Kle a are
spending tbe holidays In Detroit
Miss Beatrice Klmpxw >. vMtlng
relatives in Keo^lngtoti, 1".
A. J. frard and family of Flint are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E J. Harrlng-
too, East Ninth street.
Prof. J. Nles of Chle igc
Eighth street.
Beplda Is .(ending |
c»tl<m with ben
from Alta Gracia. Ammunition is ex-
pected to arrive every day near Tuca-
cus. ' 1
’o - U- Castro In Sore Straits.- For President Castro thei dtuationis
.. • considered to be again perilous. At-
Presldent Considering the Wisdom tacked by foreigners and his own counr
of Accepting Invitation to Arbi- toymen, he can with difficulty reelst
. . -J . . , the shocks, as the government’s re-
trate Venezuelan l/ispute. , sources have. vanished. The president’sm
Remains of the Late Julia D. Grant







PROPOSALS OF ALLIES ARE RECEIVED.
'r* In Sneh Form Tkat He Can Accept
•r Rejeet Them Outright— If He Ac-
eepta Reaponsibllltr He Will Aet
with All Spee4 in Settling the DIs-r i
•Waahington, Dec. 24.— The propos-
als of Great Britain and Germany that
President Roosevelt arbitrate the. Ven-
ezuelan dispute have reached Washing-
ton. They are in such form that the
president can accept or reject the prop-
osition outright. So far, the mes-
sages having been received'while the
president wi* absent from the white
house, he has had no opportunity to
consider them and until he does so his
decision cannot be known. For the
same reason nothing can be gathered
here as, to the details of the proposals,
and although greatiinterestis felt as to
the extent of the limitations which the
allies will ask to be placed on the arbi-
tration, curiosity on that point must
remain unsatisfied until the president
has finally made up his mind wh&t he
shall do. It is known that he is dis»
posed to act with all speed in this mat-
ter, for he realizes that the conditions
on the blockade line are such that al-
most any moment an unpleasant inci-
dent may occur, through the obstinacy
of some skipper or from a genuine mis-
understanding as to the terms of the
blockade, that may diminish the
chances of a peaceful settlement of
the Venezuelan trouble,
ffs Word from Commander Diehl.
Washington, Dec. 24— The navy de-
partment up to noon Wednesday had
received no word from Commander
Diehl, of the Marietta, concerning his
reported protest against the action of
the blockading squadron at Caracas in
refusing to allow the Red D liner
Caracas to remain in the harbor Tues-
day long enough to discharge her car-
go. No request for instructions has
come from him. The officials of the
department have entire confidence in
Commander Diehl’s ability to to handle
the situation and unless they hear
•ome thing from him in the shape of a
protest against the action of the al-
lies they will make no move. As a rule
it is agreed that a blockading fleet can
do pretty much as it likes. It is inti-
mated, at a possible reason for the po-
sition taken by the allies in declining
to allow the Caracas to remain in the
harbor at night, that in the dark it
would be difficult to exercise surveil-
lance of what was being taken out of
her hold. For the same reason the al-
lies may have decided that she should
not return to the harbor Wednesday,
but should take on her passengers out-
side.
Germao? Aoxloos.
Berlin, Dec. 24.— Germany is anxious
to receive President Roosevelt’s ac-
ceptance of the formal Invitation from
Germany and Great Britain to act as
arbitrator in the Venezuelan contro-
verey. The German government’s
preference is very decidedly in fa-
or of arbitration through President
Roosevelt, rather than through The
Rague tribunal, because it believes
the president will reach an early de-
cision, whereas The Hague court
would require many months. The offi-
cials here also insist that it is to the
United States’ advantage to have the
president decide the matter.
» The German steamer Siberia, which
sailed from Hamburg for Venezuela
Tuesday, carried an expert In interna-
tional law, who will act as counsel for
Commodore Scheder in technical le-
gal questions arising during the block-
ade.
Blockade of Porto Cabello Effective.
Berlin, Dec. 24.— Commodore Scheder
reports that the German blockade of
Porto Cabello began December 22 and
that the blockade of Maracaibo by the
Germans commenced Wednesday.
. Rosso Wants President to Aot.
Borne, Dec. 24.— Italy’s reply to the
arbitration proposal of Venezuela
through Minister Bowen and the gov-
ernment of the United States, among
other things says Italy would be
plfased if the question was settled by
the arbitration of President Roose-
velt, and adds that if he doe* not ac-
cept Italy will have no objection to
submitting the solution to The Hague
tribunal. ,
Rebels Threaten Caracas.
Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Dec.
23 (by boat from La Guayra).— The rev-
olutionists, strengthened by the im-
possibility of the government sup-
pressing the smuggling of arms and
ammunition into the country, and by
the fact that it has no longer any fleet
at ita disposal, have made answer to
President Castro’s proposition that
they turn their arms against the for-
eigners who have attacked Venezuela
by. referring him to Gen. Matos, their
only chief capable of dealing .with the
matter.
The rebels have regained oo linage.
The government, which signed with
them an armistice of ten days which
ends Thursday, has 3,600 men at Bar-
quisimeto and 2,500 near Caracas, but
all others who had enrolled themselves
to flght against the foreigners have re-
tod.
To lovode Caracas by Three Polats.
The revolutionista have planned a
march on Caracas by three roads; the
tMA#rs Ramos, Antorio Guevara, Ur-
and Penalo*; with 2,500 men,
Antoine Fer-
Torree, with
J departure for La Victoria Wednesday
is for the purpose of trying to check
the near advance to the capital of the
revolutionists.
Gen Matos will leave Curacao shortly.
A TERRIBLE CHARGE.
Woman Arreated at David City, Heb.,
oa Charge of Murdering Her
Haobaad.
David City, Neb., Dec. 24.— Lena M.
Lillie was arrested Tuesday evening on
complaint of County Attorney Wall-
ing, charged with murdering her hus-
band. The arrest has caused a sensa-
tion. Harvey1 Lillie was shot dead in
his bed in October, supposedly by bur-
glars, although the suspiciondhat the
house hpd been robbed was later dis-
proved. Since then the county attor-
ney and detectives have been working
on the case. The family was promi-
nent, Mr. Lillie being local manager for
one of the leading grain and elevator
companies of the state. Mrs. Lillie
was arraigned, pleaded not guilty and
was admitted to bail in the sum of
$2,000, furnished by her father.
A NOVEL PLEA.
Reasono for Resiatonee of Salto for
Domogeo Presented by Woboah
Railway Company.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 24.— In the 12
suits for damages begun in the. cir-
cuit court here iu behalf of the estates
of Italians killed in the head-on col-
lision at Seneca, Rich, a year ago
Thanksgiving day, the Wabash rail-
road hqs filed a plea setting up that
the Italians were aliens and outside
the provisions of the Michigan statutes
relating to death by wrongful act, and
furthermore that they were contract
laborers and therefore^ when killed,
were engaged in an offense under the
immigration laws. Each case is for
$50,000. _
BURNED TO DEATH.
Mother Tries to Save Her Child Whoee
Clothing Waa Ahloae and
Both Perish.
Frankfort, Ind, Dec. 24.— Mrs.
Charles Daria and a four-year-old
daughter were burned to death Tues-
day afternoon, and a six-year-old
daughter seriously burned at their
home, eight miles east of this city.
Tbs younger child had been playing
near a stove when her clothing ignited.
The mother and older child made hero-
ic attempts to extinguish the blazing
garments of the little one, but with
out avail, the child dying almost in
stantly. The mother was so badly
burned that she died a few minutes
later. __ _
Gibbons Writes Christmas Letters.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 24.— Cardinal
Gibbons, in accordance with his an-
nual custom, has sent letters of greet-
ing appropriate to the season of
Christmas to the pope and each of the
cardinals, numbering over 60, through-
out the world. His eminence has like-
wise sent a letter to each of the Cath-
olic crowned heads, including the em
peror of Austria, the king of Spain,
the king and queen of Portugal, the
king of the Belgians, the king of Sax-
ony and the prince regent of Bavaria.
Bale of Steamboat Llae.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Dec. 24.— Sec-
retary Morton, of the Graham & Mor-
ton Transportation company, an-
nounced Wednesday that the com-
pany had been reorgainzed under the
laws of Indiana, and that the entire
fleet of boats operated by the company
has been purchased by President J.
H. Graham, t while the real estate of
the company has passed into the hands
of the Crawford estate.
Shot la Self-Defeaac.
Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 24. — In t
flght over a game of dice here, Walk
er Humphreys, a conductor on the
Louisville & Nashville road, shot and
instantly killed W. M. Barnett,
groceryman. The coroner’s jury ren-
dered a verdict saying Humphreys
acted In self-defense. Barnett had
previously threatened to kill Humph
reys.
Waco# Advance*.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 24.— Notices will
be posted throughout the Connells-
rille coke region Wednesday granting
the 20,000 employes of the Frick Coke
company a voluntary advance in. wages
averaging eight per cent. The in-
crease will take effect January 1.
Compalffa Prove* Fatal.
Davenport, la., Dec. 24. — Julius
Lischer, county attorney, and one of
the most prominent republican poli-
ticians in Iowa, died Wednesday morn-
ing from a complication of troubles
aggravated by active participation in
the last campaign.
S barker Glvea Tea Tears.
New York, Dec. 24.— Thomas J. Shar-
key, the private detective, who was
convicted of manslaughter in the sec-
ond degree for haring killed Nicholas
A. Fish, the banker, on September 27,
was Wednesday sentenced to state’s
prison for ten years.
Aeeldeatallr Shot.
Gpringrille, Ala., Dec. 24.— Prof. Ja
cob Forney, of the state university,
was accidentally killed here Wednes-
day morning while shooting sparrows
wit* a parlor rifle.
Treaty Goaetted.
Madrid, Dec. 24.— Notification of the
conclusion of an arbitration treaty be-
and | tween Spain and Uruguay was gm-
t ro ope, will fo setUd Wednesday. « %
:UNERAL SERVICES IN WASHINGTON.
They Are Attended by the President,
Members of the Cabinet and Other
DfaRaaaished Men — Last Rites
Are Paid to the Dead In New York
CHy.
Washington, Dec. 22.— In the pres-
ence of a notable assemblage, includ-
ing President Roosevelt, some of his
cabinet, many senators and represen-
tatives, Mr. Takhira, the Japanese
minister, and one of his attaches, and
most of the army, navy and marine
officers in the city in their dress uni-
forms, funeral services over Ihe re-
mains of Mrs. Julia Dept Grant, the
widow of the former soldier-president,
were held ia this city Saturday morn-
ing, and the casket immediately after-
ward was taken to New York on a
train over the Pennsylvania railroad,
which left here at 11 o’clock. All of
the children of Mrs. Grant were pres-
ent except Jesse Grant.
Placed in the Tomb.
New York, Dec. 22. — The body of
Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant lies in the
great red granite sarcophagus beside
that in which the remains of her hus-
band rest, in the tomb overlooking
the Hudson river. On the arrival of
the funeral train at Jersey City the
casket, piled high with flowers, was
borne on the shoulders of six men
on board the quartermaster’s depart-
ment steamer Gen. Meigs, a detach-
ment of U. S. Grant post G. A. R., and
the committee of the Grant Monu-
ment association, which accompanied
the funeral party from Washington,
acting as escort. The body was
placed in a bier on the forward deck
of the Meigs, which started imme-
diately up the river for the tomb.
The members of the funeral party
proceeded direct to the Fifth Ave
nue hotel. On reaching the landing
place the casket was transferred to
a hearse and taken to the tomb, the
route being lined by double ranks of
police. The body wag placed. in the
sarcophagus without any ceremony
in the presence of Ulysses S. Grant,
Jr., the escort and a little group of
officials.
The Final Servteeo.
In the mausoleum on Riverside
drive brief and simple services were
conducted Sunday over the remains
of Mrs. Grant
The services, conducted by Bishop E.
G. Andrews, of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, and Right Rev. Alexan-
der Mackay E. Smith, Protestant
Episcopal bishop coadjutor of
Pennsylvania, opened with the hymn,
"Lead Kindly Light,” after which the
burial services of the Methodist
Episcopal and the Protestant Episco-
pal churches were read. The services
were closed with the reading of
poem, "The Land Beyond the Sea,”
which had been a favorite of Mrs
Grant, and the singing of the hymn,
"Abide With Me.”
A SERIOUS CONDITION.
Famine la Finland Throash Which
400,000 Pemona Arc Deotitato
and Starving.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.— Four hun-
dred thousand persons are reported
to be destitute and starving as a re-
sult of the crop failure in Finland.
The Anglo-American church here
has undertaken to feed and clothe
the school children of four Finnish
parishes, and Pastor Francis has is-
sued an appeal for assistance in this
work. He says the conditions to-
day are worse than those of 1887,
when 100,000 persons died.
Bold Gang of Robbcro.
Bloomington, 111., Dec. 24.— A gang
of safe robbers, which has been terror-
izing central Illinois for the past year
robbed the post office at Leroy Monday
night of $1,000 in money, stamps and
registered letters. Then proceeding
to Saybrook, eight miles nor(h, they
demolished the jail, using a telephone
pola as a battering ram. The gang
then escaped with a stolen horse and
baggy. _
Awful Safferlog at AadQaa.
London, Dec. 23.— A dispatch from
New Marghelan, Russian Turkestan,
reports that the earthquake at Andi-
jan killed 2,500 people in and near that
city, and destroyed 16,000 houses. The
rumblings contmue. The authorities
ao far have not been able to cope with
the destitution of the starving, un
sheltered populace.
Department of Commerce.
Washington, Dec. 20.— A department
of commerce bill, providing for a new
cabinet officer, will be favorably re-
ported to the house and' passage is cer-
tain. George B. Cortelyou, the presi-
dent’s secretary, may be appointed
It provides for bureaus for corpora
tions, insurance and manufactures.
Will Bo Shot to Death.
Salt Lake, Dec. 24.— District Judge
Booth refused a new trial in the cases
of James Lynch sod P. L. King, under
sentence of death for the murder of
Ool. Prows© nearly two years ago, and
sentenced the men to b^ shot to death
on February 20 next.
Killed Hla Brother.
Asheville, N. C., Dec. 23.— Zeb Wil-
son, recently elected state aenator
from Yancey county, was killed Mon-
day at Burnsville by his brother
Hiram Wilson. , It is reported that
the brothers quarreled in connec-
tion with the sale of a hone.
What would you give
for a Good Appetite?
Not a false appetite, such as
is aroused by powerful and
deadly drugs like strychnia,
quinine and nux vomica, but a
healthy appetite for good [ood?
As our old doctor used to
say, u If you can’t eat, you can’t
work,” and we might add, “or
play either.”
We are very sure that Vino!
will find your lost appetite. It'
will arouse the vital organs to
call for wholesome food and
help them to absorb it.
Vinol is a non-secret union
of the valuable principles of
organic iron, cod liver oil and
a good table wine.
It is pleasant to take, and both
nourishes and creates an appe-
tite for nourishment.
Thousands of bottles have
been sold on the guarantee of
“ money back,” if not satisfied,
and a dissatisfied customer ia
very rare.




Riinniug like mid down the street
dumplotf ibe occupants or a hundred
other accMentH. are every day occur-
rencea.. It. behoove>v everybody to
beve a reliable Salve bandy and there
Is n<>ne a» good as Buckten’s Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema
end Plies, disappear quickly under
its soothing effect. 25f! at Heber
Walsh drug Store.
It excites the wonder of the world,
a ro»glc remedy, liquid electricity,
that drives away suffering and disease.
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c. llano Bros.
O^.OT03R.X^L.
Bears the ^ You HlWjlWJ'S Bouflll
Signature
Rttiee.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. are now pre-
pared to close out ttieir broken lots of
overcoats and suits before tbe tnventory. 2 49
For iihs "Rainy Dan."
*pHERE is nothing so productive of “that contented feeling"
as a block of Interest-bearing gold bonds and dividend-
paying stock, bought "Before tbe Blse.” With every 150
of stock in tbe Baby McKee Consolidated Mines Company yoo get
a gold bond bearing 3* per cent Interest, payable leml-annoally,
with interest and principal guaranteed by a trust company, with
over a million dollars of assets.
The Baby McKee Company has expended over 1100,000 in de-
veloping. Its property, aod (daces only a small amount of stock on
tbe market for the purpose of erecting a concentrating plant.
Some of tbe wealthiest and, most conservative capitalists in
the country are stockholders.
Every bank official of Cincinnati knows tbe men In this
company. ,
You get 3} per cent on your gold bond, and we predict that
you will get a good dividend ou your stock within six mouths.
Write to-day for full particulars




BTATB OF MICHIGAN. 1
>b». ,
Comm ov Ottawa )
Probato Court for laid Co on tv. ,
Eatatoof Martinos Van Tobbergen, deceased.
Tbe undersigned bavin* been appointed by
tbeJndgeof Probate of stld County . Commis-
sioners on Claims in tbe matter of said estate,
and atx months from tbe Slat day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1902. having been allowed by said
Jodge of Probate to all persons bolding claims
against said estate, to which to preeent their
claims to os for examination and adfoitment
HoMctii BmbaQinm, That we will meet on
Friday the Thirteenth day of March A.
D. 1906 aod on Thursday tbs 9!at day of
May, A. D. UOIatnlna o’eloek a. m. of each
day, at tht office of Arthur Van Duren in
tbe City of Holland in said County, to reoetva
and axaafne men claims.
Dated December mb A. D. 1902.
Arthur Va> Duazif,
,48-lw Jen 0. Poor,
Commlasoners.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I __
OOUFTI OF OTTAWA. J "•
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate OSee,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday the Mod day of Deoember In the
year on# thousand sine hundred and two.
Preeent, EDWABD P. KIBBT, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter ef tbe estate af Gerrit Flakka,
deeaaied.
On leading enduing the petition duly vert
fled of Jan Plakka, executor ef the ee
ta>e of said deceased, praying for the examina-
tion and allowance of hie final aooonot as such
executor that be may be discharged frem his
trust, have his bond cancelled and said estate
dosed.
Thereupon It Is Ordsred, That Monday, tbs
Nimtunth day January nazf,
at ton o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persona In
teres ted In said estate, are reqnlred to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Probate Office In the City ef Grand Haven, In
aid county, and sbow cause, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petition* should not be
granted: And it la further Ordsred, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by oauaing a copy ol
this order to be published In the Hoxlafd Cm
Nuws, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa, for three suceeasive weeks
previous to said day of bearing,
A true copy, Attest)
EDWABD P. KIBBT,M-tw Judge of Probate
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FA.TI De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the Brent n Holland and as much forll as 12 buys anywher else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
Attention lor New Years!
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
lton’s French Periodical Drops
Demand DU'. X WTffi
paper





Wooden and Iron Pumps,
*
Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.
TYLER vanlandegend
No. 49 W. Eighth St., Holland.
PHONE HO. 88
Fite! Piles!
Dr. WCUama’ lodlan PI .a Oiu truest will tors
llnd, bleediug, ulcerated and itoblug plica. It
' irba tbo tumors, allays bo Itobfif atOBM
ai a poultice. eivM Instant relief. Dr.wS
i Indian Pile Ointment
mg sue. .every box it guaranteed. Sola by




Taka the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madiaon Medi-
cine Co., Madison, Wig. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never soU
In bulk. Accept no substi-
«*•«*•»« vtsi »«2 lute. Ask your druggU*
MM V’:
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. If. and
from 1 to 5 F. M.
Any toe wishing to see me after
or before office boon can call me up
by phone Ho. 9. Residence Eaat 12th
fit.
COAL
(Hud & Soft) WOOD,
Baled May and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Me. Give ue
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga&Co.
South River St
P. S. LEDEBOER, 1*1, D.
# Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
BABES OF WOMEN AND CHILD]
m Calls Promptly Attended
Office over Breyman’s Store,
Eighth street and Central





rTli Kind You Haw i
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work and sewer worn. Address
57 W. 12th street.
/^\UR Fall and Winter
Vx Millihery is all of
the very latest style. We
also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by
purchasing at our Millinery
Parlors.
WERKMAN SISTERS.
08TC0PATBY CUBES WHEN ITBEB
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExAMiNAtioN
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to 1U a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones -Office 441; Besidtnce 466.
DE. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,








Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
' DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mioh. . * M
Certain Results
NOTHING CAN BE SURER. 18 THE TES-
TIMONY OF HOLLAND CITIZEN . * |
The stage of uncertainty Is overln
Holland. There can’t oowj be had
plenty of positive proof in the testi-
mony of citizens. Evidence of Ibis na-
ture should convince the most skepti-
cs! doubter
Mrs- B. Volmarel, of No. 85 West
18th street say-: ’‘My kidneys botbere I
me for years until the dull actitnn
pains through my lotus became al
most constant. I easily tired and b< •
came stiff from sitting or lying In o- e
position for any length of time and 1
arose in the morning feeling thorough-
ly unrested and devoid of energy.
Often I could hardly staud upstralgbt
aod I walked about In a stooped po-
sition . There was also a st iffness and
numbness Id my , limbs. I bad seen
Doan's Kidney Pills highly recom-
mended and I got a box at J. 0. Does-
burg's drug store and commenced
their use. The result was jno«t grati-
fying and In spite of my advanced age,
1 soon began to feel better. Aside?
frotn_the natural stiffness of the joints
In a person of my age, I feel splend-
id."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn  Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole ageots for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doao’s, and take
no substitute.
A REIGN OF TERROR.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, .75 West
15th street, City.
FOR SALE— Oue bouse six rooms
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale




and prices. Wool and
Outing BlanketsGarge
sizes.) Feathers and
Pillows of all Grades.
Underwear for Men,'
Women and Children.
All Prioes, and the
quahty can not be ex-
celled for wear.
B. STEKETEE.
Nawmaloa Mlaer* Say II ExUte4 la
Aathraelte Region.— Jadae Gray
Daaoaafaa tfca Bayeatt.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 19.— The coal
strike commission listened Thursday
to further testimony tending to show
that » reign of terror existed in the
anthracite coal fields during the 5y,
months of the mine workers* strike.
About a score of witnesses were
called during the two sessions by the
attorneys for the nonunion men.
They told of serious boycotts, bru-
tal attacks by crowds of men, wom-
en and boys, and an attempt to burn
the house 6t a nonunion man. In
most instances the witnesses testi-
fied that the alleged offenders were
members of the miners’ union. The
lawyers for the miners objected fre-
quently to the admission of testi-
mony or hearsay and sometimes ob-
jected because of irrelevancy of cer-
tain other statements. < i
Chairman Gray said the commission
was not bound by any strict rules
of evidence, but asked counsel to con-
fine themselves in examining wit-
nesses as for as possible to direct
evidence. He said it was too difficult,
in trying to prove that boycotts ex-
ist, to get information on the subject, j
The commission, he said, wanted to
know whether a reign of terror ex-
isted in the anthracite region, and it
could not get that information if the j
strict rules of evidence were applied. '
“The coward who will go to the1
storekeepers,” he said, “and tell them '
not to sell the necessaries of life to '
a poor woman, usually seeks the ob-
scurity that the law of evidence:
throws around him. If a girl is dis- 1
charged from her position in a store, j
because she rode in a street car in
inclement weather, while a street car
strike was on, the coward who dis-
charged her is*coward enough to re-
fuse to testify." He recognized, he
said, why some merchants will not
come forward and tell who forced
him to refuse to sell necessaries of
life to cerUin boycotted persons, but
if he (Chairman Gray) were a store-
keeper, he thought he would risk his
all in order to assist in breaking up
the cowardly business.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 22.— The anthra-
cite coal strike commission held its
last session of the year Saturday and
adjourned to meet in Philadelphia on
Tuesday, January 6.
WORK IN CONGRESS.
Dolnga of Ike Second Session of the
Plfty-Seresith National Aasem-
kly— Holiday Recess.
Washington, Dec. 22.— The senate on
Saturday passed a bill authorizing pay-
ment of judgments amounting to
$1,000,000 on account of destruction of
property in Hawaii in connection with
the fight on the bubonic plague in
those islands in 1899. Adjourned un-
til January 5, 1903.
Washington, Dec. 19.— The house
passed a bill to reduce the duties on
the products of the Philippine islands
coming into the United States from
75 per cent, of the Dingley rates (the
present duties) to 25 per cent, of
those rates. The McCall resolution,
calling for the correspondence in the
Venezuelan imbroglio was adopted.
Washington, Dec. 20.— The pure food
bill was passed by the house, 72 to 21.
Penalty is provided for shipping or re-
ceiving adulterated food or imitation
of other products, in states or terri-
tories. False labeling as foreign
product is prohibited.
Washington, Dec. 22.— The house ad-
journed on Saturday until January 5,
1903, after adopting the bill fixing the
sum for compensation and expenses of
the coal strike commission as amended
by the senate.
A SUDDEN CALL.
Ex-CaltaA State* Seaator Sabin, of
Mlaaeaota, Dleo of Heart Dls-
eaae ta Chicago.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Endins Dee. S4.
Admiral Walker is in favor of a
material increase in the fighting pow-
er of the navy.
B. C. Whayne, of Louiaville, Ky., who
carried $390,000 inaurance, is found to
have died by accident.
James Orgonoiopolas, of Chicago,
was fined $25 and costs for kissing
Mollis Manfield, 16 years old.
Yale plans t6 have $1,250,000 worth of
new bicentennial buildings completed
for the commencement of 1903.
Gen. Francis V. Greene is to suc-
ceed Col. Partridge as commissioner
of New York police on January 1.
Beet sugar congressmen deny that
opposition to the Cuban reciprocity
has been withdrawn in the senate.
Fire in Beatrice, Neb., destroyed
Masonic block, valued at $100,000, and
routed out guesta of an adjacent ho-
tel.
Leading express companies are to
follow the example of Wells, Fargo
& Co., increasing wages of employes
ten per cent.
A monopoly of raw material by
Americans has caused French boot
and shoe manufacturers Cb raise the
prices of footwear.
Menacing conditions exist owing to
the shortage of coal. Plenty of the
fuel is mined but railways lack facili-
ties to get it to market.
A slot machine restaurant, serving
food and drink in exchange for dimes
and nickels, has 'been opened in New
York. Nine others are planned.
A “Carnation League of America,"
to perpetuate William McKinley's
memory, is proposed to the National
memorial trustees by Lewis G. Rey-
nold?, of Dayton, O.
Pope Leo collapsed while addressing
the cardinals in the Vatican library and
was carried to his bed. He had re-
ferred bitterly to attacks on religious
orders during his jubilee.
M. Coubertin chairman of the in-
ternational Olympian games commit-
tee, expresses strong sentiment
against the transfer of the games
from Chicago to St. Louis.
A farmers’ association will be incor-
porated at Indianapolis to secure ben-
eficial legislation and better freight
and market rates. J. A. Everitt, of In-
dianapolis, is to be president.
The city of Chicago will gain annu-
ally in revenue $640,000 if it wins the
suit now being argued at Springfield
to compel separate taxation of lands,
sidetracks, etc., of all railways.
Knoxville (Tenn.) business district
was damaged $350,000 by the fire Mon-
day morning. Eight principal firms
in the wholesale district were burned
out, besides several smaller concerns.
A life insurance policy issued on a
murderer’s life is held invalid by the
supreme court. The decision is based
on the case of the Union Central Life
ys. 8. M. Burt, executed for wife mur-
der.
Judge Gray, president of the coal
strike arbitrators, sent a Christmas
box of books and toys for Andrew Chip-
pie, who testified he worked in the
mines at four cents daily to pay debts
of his father.
A report comes from New York of
an alleged project to construct a
new elevated railway in Chicago to
tap the stockyards district. It is to
cost $50,000,000 and run under the sur-
face of Clark street until clear of
the downtown district.
Two German electrical companies,
the Allegemeine, with $22,125,000 capi-
tal, and the Union, with $85,000,000,
have agreed to combine with an Ameri-
can as the manager. The merger is
due to the collapse of the recent elec-
trical boom.
. SILAGE AND SHOCK CORN.
Relatlv* Merita !• Beehaaklav.
Pork aa a Side laaae.
The Illinois agricultural experiment
station has been investigating the rela-
tive merits of silage and shock corn as
factors in beef production. An experi-
ment was conducted on tire extensive
farm of a McLean county cattle feeder.
In the feeding of 5.33 acres of silage to
calves 8.69 \ acres of crops other than
corn were used. In the feeding of 5.33
acres of shock corn to calves 5.6S acres
of crops other than corn were used.
This difference may or may not be
found unavoidable. Among conclusion^
arrived at were the following:
It requires a third longer time to feed
an acre of corn silage than an acre of
shock corn.
The average number of pounds of
meat made per acre from a system of
Chicago, Dec. 23.— Former United
States Senator Dwight M. Sabin, of
Minnesota, died suddenly early this
morning in his apartments at the Au-
ditorium Annex. Senator Sabin had
been a guest of the hotel since Novem-
ber 2, being accompanied by his wife
and daughter. He was stricken with
heart failure about 11 o’clock last
night, and Mrs. Sabin promptly noti-
fied the office and Dr. Hammond was
summoned. He found Mr. Sabin in a
dying condition and beyond medical -
aid. The patient remained uncon- 1 ^ 8
scious for upward of an hour and the
end was peaceful.
DISASTROUS WRECK.
Rear-End Collision on the Southern
Pacific Road la California
Canaes 24 Death*.
Martinez, Cal., Dec. 22.— As a result
of a rear-end collision between the
Stockton flyer and the “Owl” train on
the Southern Pacific, at Byron, Satur-
day night, 24 deaths have already been
recorded. Most of the wounded pas-
sengers who were too severely in-
jured to be taken to their homes were
taken to the Southern Pacific hospital
at San Francisco Sunday, and on the
way to that place five victims died.
1 FED ON SIIiAOk
illage feeding where oats and hay
were used aa supplementary feeds was
885.35, where shock corn with oats and
 hay were fed 337.91 pounds, a differ-
ence of 47.45 pounds per acre In favor
i of a system of silage feeding,
j So far as the cost of harvesting and
, feeding crops for the production of
I beef is concerned in the net profits of
I the enterprise, it should be borne in
j mind that it will probably require neur-
i ly twice as great an expenditure of la-
; bor and capital in a system of silage
| feeding as in a system of shock corn
! feeding.
, The silage fed steers were In much
j better thrift and flesh at the end of the
i experiment than were the shock corn
J fed steers.
In case of the silage fed steers 97.69
per cent of the meat produced was
| beef and 2.31 per cent pork. In case of
the shock corn fed steers 84.22 per cent
| Qf the meat produced was beef and
15.78 per cent was pork. This clearly
shows that pork production is an im-
portant factor in a system of feeding
shock corn for beef production, while
I it may be entirely eliminated from a
1 system of silage feeding for beef pro-
j duction practically without loss.
It should be noted that the silage fed
1 lot consumed less feed than the shock
1 corn lot and less feed per pound of
j gain whether beef alone is considered
' or beef and pork combined. The
amount of dry matter required to pro-
duce a pound of gain of meat where
the corn was fed in the form of silage
was 6.52 pounds; where fed in the
form of shock corn it was 8.57 pounds.
With an average daily ration to each
i steer fed silage of 26 pounds silage, 2
pounds oats and 4.55 pounds of mixed
hay an average daily gain of 1.68
pounds was secured for a period of
felghty-eight days. With an average
daily ration to each steer fed shock
corn of 13.22 pounds shock corn, 2
pounds oats and 4 pounds mixed hay
an average daily gain of 1.42 pounds
was secured for a period of eighty-
eight days.
Under conditions comparable with
those prevailing in- this experiment one
steer would he able to make an aver-
age daily gain of 1.68 pounds for a pe-
riod of slX‘ months on .82 of an acre of
silage, oata and hay, of which .31 of an
acre would be devoted to corn for all-,
age, .23 of an acre to oats and .28 of an
acre to hay. One steer receiving shock
PROFIT
j
The matter of feed is of
tremendous importance to the
farmer. Wrong feeding is
loss. Right feeding is profit
The up-to-date farmer knows
what to feed his cows to get
the most milk, his .pigs to get
the most pork, his hens to
get the most eggs. Science.
But how about the children ?
Are they fed according to
science, a bone food if bones
are soft and undeveloped, a
flesh and muscle food if they
are thin and weak and a blood
food if there is anemia?
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed
food; the Cod Liver Oil in it
makes flesh, blood and muscle,
the Lime and Soda make bo v
and brain. It is the standard
scientific food for delicate
children.
THE MARKETS.





Sheep ....................... 2 26
FLOUR— Buckwheat ......... 2 80
WHEAT-July ................ 78
x. -  I May ......................... si
Heavr L*«* by Fire. RYB-State .................... 66
Escanaba, Web Dec. 24 - Fir. g*
broke out in tke butter dish depart- butter ....................... 20
ment of the Escanaba Woodenware ...................... lf>
company’s plant, and before it was] ........... CHIC AGO.’’
under control that portion of the CATTLE— Christmas Beeves 68 40
plant wa. deatroyed. The total loaa | is
is estimated at between $80,000 and Common and Rough ...... 2 90
$100,000, with about $40,000 insurance. 1 HOG Slight !!;:;! ! ! !! 6 96
It was the fiercest fire seen here in Heavy Mixed ..............
a number of years. SHEER,BUTTER— Creamery
Dairy ...............
DOGS ... .......A Fa*t Ron.
Toledo, O., Dec. 23.— The
tieth Century limited on the uaau i^ARD-January
Shore Monday made & fast run be- RIBS-Januar>- ’.’.’.’.'.V.! 8 S7V
tween Toledo and Elkhart. The run of , QRq^ ‘ 7
134 miles was made in 127 minutes. 1
A part of this run was made in a
dense fog.
Iowa Jadse Dead.
Cedar Bapids, la., Dec. 23.— James
D. Giffen, former district judge and
prominent pioneer lawyer and re-
publican politician, died suddenly
Monday at his home at Marion, from '
heart failure. Hfe was 63 years old.
Oats, December ........... ' 211
Barley, Choice ............. 66
Rye, No. 2 ...................
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ | 77
Corn, May ................ . 43V
Oats, Standard ............ 13
Rye, No. 1 ................... 61
Barley, Standard .......... 66
KA: SAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, Hay ........ $
Corn, May..:™ .........
Data No. 2 White .........
No. > .................. 44
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLB^Beef Steers ........ 9410 0 6 00
2 26 0460
...... ... 610 0 6 40
6 26 O 6 60
eeeeee*«*eee*e«
Chaffee to Follow Yoaaa. _
Washington, Dec. 22.— It is stated at HOGS^Pack^J
the war department that Gen. Chaffee Butchers* ....
wm ancceed Gen. Young as lieutenant CATTLE-NaUve St^...
general of the army upon the re- Chws and Heifer*. ........
tirement of Gen. Young, who will suo- h6gb^h«^k1 ..... .
ceed Gen. Miles. •_ SHEBP-WeAen '/.'.V.*:.'::::: »
VXD ON SHOCK COHN.
corn, oata and hay would be able to
make an average dally gain of 1.42
ponnds for a period of six months on
.92 of an acre, of which .45 of an acre
would be devoted to growing the corn,
.23 of an acre to oats and .24 of an
acre to hay, making a difference of .26
of a pound of meat per day per steer
and one-tenth of an acre of land for
the season, both being in favor of the
steers receiving their corn in the form
of silage for the period designed.
The cuts show typical representa-
tions of two lots of animals, one fed on
silage, the other on shock com.
- Fall Blooming Shrubs.
Of fall blooming sorts of shrubs the
Altheas, or Rose of Sharon, continues
to hold a prominent place. Perhaps the
best of all are the Totus albas, single
and pure white; Jeanne d’Arc, double,
pure white; ceieetis, single, delicate
bine; leopoldi, double, pink, and ra-
nunculiflora, double, red.
The so called blue Spiraea carryop-
teris mastacantbna bolds a unique
place, being of heliotrope bine, bloom-
ing profusely from Sept 15 to Oct 25.
Among foliage plants I give first
place to Cornus mas variegata and Cor-
nua sanguines elegantlsalma, the for-
mer bearing cherry colored fruits, the
latter handsome In winter with its
bright red branches, both being varie-
gated with white and green. Of the
two the elegantissima withstands the
burning hi at of our August sons the
better.— BL
Tt Cini C«M ii (h
Take Laxative Bmmo Quinine '
lets. All druggists refund the ra<
If they fall to cure. E. W. 0»
signature on every box.. . vm
Great tonic, braces body and
drives awav all Impurities from .
syetem. Makes you well. Keeps 1
well. Rocky Mountain Tea, i
Haan Bros.
CASTOR I A
Vor In&nti and ChiUm.








Be »ure that thb picture la
the ionn 0! a label k on the




409 Pearl St., N.Y.
50c and $1 1 all drujgiit*.
Perb Marquette
Oot. 12. 1002.
Tralne leave Holland aa folluwat
For Ohloa«o and Wea»-
*miO am 8:06 a ni \2:42 poAJBpm
For Grand Raplde and North—
*3:26 am 8 .-00 am 19 #ipm 4j2ipm !) fSpm
For Seftnaw and Detroit—
6:26 a m 4.22pm
For If nakogon—
6 8Tam 19:46 pm 4. 'A inn
For Allegan -
8:10 am 7:21 p m Fr’g'it leaves aut Y 6:06 a m
F. Townixud, Agent. II. F. Eoeu.rn.•Dallv o n’l Pan. Aga it
Carriages
New and Second-hand.
If you want to get a fine
new vehicle call on ub. We
alFo have for sale the oele*
bra’nd Morgan and Wright
tires put on by an expert
enetd man. We can put
them on any way.
Our buggy buflinefis is run
in connection with our Shoe
ing Shop.
•J. G. KAMPS,
171 Central lie. . Holland, Id.
— 1
Dr. James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor*
ougbly Performed.
(IffiM over Doesborg’i Drag SUre-
Hour*— 8 to 12 a. m.;Uo6p. m.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek]
Botanic Physician and Spec
ialist of Ohronio and Ling*
x ering Diseases.





is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Beaoh Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
M
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing
Our Carpet Department cannot he surpassed in Wi
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have t
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE t Well I should say so.




There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you _
bought something AS GOOD AS MONEY CAN BUY. EspeciaUj
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You
perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
iRaymond Piano.
-
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or nol
We sell several other good makes at
O Mim
••••t ••••*•«
£'• '•^>4 .V -
& .
l . '{ . 4, ,
jX-
m "hINSURANCE IN SURGERY. Poultry Show Prlzo Winners.
Wa A4«»ted by Ensllah People of
, At the, third aoaual poultry show of
theBjllaud Poultry & Pet Stock as-
r
Materate Meua Which Beetaa
to Be Goo«.'_ soclatioo the aweepstake prize, a ill*
la England people of moderate ver cup, was woo by Ezra Brackett of
Aeana are beginning to insure them- Allegan on Rose Comb Brown Leg-
Ares against surgical operations, horns. Ylssers & Zuldewlnd bad the
9ka plan Is that subscribers who pay highest scoring cock, ooe o f the Silver
tocmu.l fe. shaU h. entitled cith.r penc||ed w doUe varlety L. g.
ta free admittance to a hospital or Ui. . o hu . thn h,„hno.
wndug at home and free operation ^ad the highest seorlhg
» to a fixed eum paid down tidefray , be“ S- C- Bro'»“ C- E
the cost of an operation if one be- , Ketchepao M the highest /scoring
aemes necessary. In England, as cockerel, a White Wyandotte; L. D.
Rere, the cost of surgical repairs to|Vi8sers, the highest scoring pullet, a
the human body has become oppres- Black Langshan; Daniel Thomas of
frely great to persons who just man- Pontiac, the highest scoring breeding
ge to pay their way. People 'Vho|penot bantams,
are obviously poor get a, great deal , Fl,llowlDg ,s a 1|8t of the w,DDer8 of
Sm nothing, but for the next class
•hove them a serious illness— espe-
etelly if It involves an operation— is
almost ruinous, says Harper’s Week-
Pi
It would seem as if the time was
ear when societies for insurance
•gainst specialists might be profit-
ably organized in the larger Amer-
ican cities. The specialist has come
to be a very important— indeed, an
Sadispensable— institution, especially
to families in which there are chil-
dren. The office of the family doc-
tor has now become simplified to the
task of coming in and telling the pa-
tient which specialist to go to. It
is not that specialists charge too
much, for their honorable services
are above price. It is that landlord,
hatcher, baker, grocer, milkman, coal-
xasn, dentist and trained nurse do
not leave you money enough to pay
them appropriately. To subscribe a
•onsiderable sum annually and have
•S the repairs and desirable improve*
BMnts made in one’s family without
farther disbursement would be a
comparatively simple way out of a
troublesome predicament.
DESTRUCTION OF CITY MAINS.
ZUctrolysla Is Ctaaalan Great Dam-
v - e*e aad Expense la Metropoll-
^ taa SysteaM.
Destruction of underground mains
hj electrolysis is rapidly nearing a
point at which it ceases to be a phe-
JMnnenon of technical interest to
jphjsicists, says the Electrical Review,
ad becomes a commercial fact of
‘aftfrtling magnitude. Water, gas and
icteam mains ere being destroyed so
'apidly that within a comparatively
[irief period renewals and replace-
onent* on a- vast scale will become
imecessary. Their postponement -in
4jtha. aaaa of gee mains accounts for
{Ee rapid destruction of asphalt pave-
ie«ts in many cities and imposes
. grievous burdens upon municipalities
ins the effort to maintain good road-
jsa^e. The eating off of service pipes
and the erosion of mains accomplish
papuify what would be brought about
hy Batura] causes much more slow-
|y, and explain why the'leakage loss
mV water in distribution is so euor-
mousiy great, aad why the building of
mw reservoirs and the laying of new
iBaies of mains i# constantly necessary
•wader qpnditions which seem to show
I# per capita consumption of fire
(times as great as the combined use




BuiIIlax Birds Break Oat laValatel-
llStkle Tonirne Immediately
tpoa Serins Each Other.
Do parrots dnderstand what they
mj2 A correspondent writes that a
-friend with a fine green Brazilian
parrot has been staying with her.
The parrot is a fluent and accom
plished speaker, says the London
! Chronicle. A gray parrot was intro-
«h»ced one day, but the Brazilian
^ >fCaiughtily declined to have anything
)fc> say to the gray. Then another
|friend, who had just been given a
wewly-im ported green Brazilian,
drought the newComdr to call. The
Moment the parrots caught -sight of
•seh other they nroke into a torrent
!«f apparently articulate language,
aiwsristinjr. as it seemed, of questions
aad answers, but what the language
pras no one present could tell. The
sonwr of the first parrot had nevax
Paring the years it had lived with
lor heard it speak this strange
Wgue. The two parrots talked to
wadi other without ceasing all the
time they were together, and a few
fays later, when they met again, ex
tartly the same thing happened. Was
ithe first parrot-long exiled from it*
Mtivs forests— asking eagerly fox
news of its people?
Poor Effort at Traaslattoa,
The English papers have lately been
(laving fnn with a new German-flSngUsh
(and English-German dictionary. The
example of the work is said to be
the translation of onr word “gim
,** According to the London
(Batty Chronicle four meanings have
Been given for this word, which, when
Itranslated back into English are:
“Th» handsome girV “the bad xna
«bine,H “the ordinary handshake" and
magician.”
Buff Cochin Bantams— L. C. VIsseM
first on cock, hen, cockerel, pullet aad
breeding pen.
Golden seabrlght Bantams— Cock,
heo and breeding pen, (Danlel Thom-
as, Pontiac, drat: cockerel, J. A. Beil,
Pootlac, first.
Silver Seabrlght Bantams— Cock
and ben, Milo DeVries, Charlotte,
first, breeding pen, Greensmltb, Char-
lotte, first.
Bronze Turkeys— Cock, pullet and
hen, J. L. Conkey, first.
Silver Spangled . Hamburg— Cock,
ben and breeding pen, Isaac Douma,
first; cockerel, John Vlsflcber.
• Black Langsbans— Cock and ben,
Frances A. Tuck, first; cockerel aud
breeding pen, L. D. Vlssers, first.
Partridge Wyandottes — Cock, M.
F. Dowling, first; hen and cockerel,
R. Westveld, first.
White Wyandottes— Cock, Artis
and Roehig, first: bon D. Wurtz; cock-
erel, pullet and breeding pen, C. E. j
Ketchepon, first.
Brown Leghorns — Hen, cockerel
anl breeding pen, L. L. Sprletsma;
pullet, Frances Kent.
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns— Cock,
pullet and breeding pen, E.1 Brackett,
Allegan, first; hen, Harry G. Strowen-
Jans, first.
Wblte Leghorns— Cock and ben,
Daniel Thomas, Pontiac, first; cock-
erel, pullet and breeding pen, R. C-
Collin, Mt. Pleasant, flist.
Silver Penciled Wyandottes— Cock,
ben, cockerel, pullet and breeding
pen, Vlssers and Zuidewind, first.
Single Comb Buff Leghorus— Cock
and cockerel, A. J. Bell, Pontiac,
fi;st; pullet, Wm. L Krepps, Grand
Rapids, first.
Black Mlnorcas— Cock and cockerel,
J. Verboes, first; ben, H. Jappinga,
first.
Wblte Sherwoods — Cockerel and
pullet, first, Wm. Peeks.
Barred Plymouth Rocks — Cock,
cockerel and breeding pen, John
Scbippers, first; ben and pallet, J.
Block.
Black Wyandottes-Cock, ben. pul-
let and breeding pen, Vander Hill and
Vlssers, first, second and third.
Light Brahmas— Hen, Ed Cotta,
first, second and third. ,
Wblte Mlnorcas — Hen, cockerel,
pullet and breeding pen, J« Scblpper,
first.
Buff Orpingtons— Cockerel, E. R.
Fredericks, first; pullet, A.W. Becker,
Muskegon, first.
Partridge Cochin— Cock, ben, pul
lei and breeding pen, Anton Self, jr.,
first; cockerel, F. Seery, first. -
Dark Brahmas— Cock, ben and pul-
let, Ed Ootts, first.
Blue Andalusians— Cock and ben, J.
A. Bell; Pontiac, first; cockerel and
pullet, A. W. Beckey, Muskegon, first.
Silver Laced Wyandottes — Cock,
heo, cockerel and pullet, Hoogen
beyde, Grand Rapids, first.
Buff Plymouth Rocks— Hen, cock-
erel and breeding pen, Hadden and
VanderHill, first; cock and pullet,
John Westveld, first.
Buff Wyandottes-Cock, cockerel,
pullet and breeding pen, B. J. Albers,
first; ben, D. Wortz, Muskegon.
Golden Laced Wyandottes— Cock,
breeding pen and ben, L. S. Spriets-
ma, first; cockerel and pullet, E.
Brackett, Muskegon.
Rose Comb Buff Leghorns— Cock-
erel and pullet, J. Schlppers, first.
White Rocks— Cock, B. J. Albers,
first; heo, P. P. Steketee, first, cock-
erel aod pullet, F. G. Hayes, Sauga-
tuck, first-.
Cornish Budian Games— Cock, ben
and Cockerel, Tom DeVries, first.
Houdan — Cock, ben, pullet aud
breeding pen, H. T. Strowenjans,
first.
Belgian Hares-Best old pair, J. W
Vlssers; best voung pair, J. Vex
Holst; oestbuck, J. W. Vlssers, best
doe,/. VerHulst, best young doe, J
VerHnlst; best young buck, J. Ver
Hulst.
gram which consisted of recitations
aod dialogues Interspersed with var-
ious musical selections. Intensely
Interesting and highly amus-
ing were the recitations by the smaller
pupils. The older scholars rendered
declamations and dialogues with cred-
it to themselves aud tbe school. Af-
ter ihe program was compleud the
Christmas tree was relieved of Us
load aod tbe presents were distributed
to the Joyful children. When the
momeot for closing tbe happy even-*
log bad come Mr. Venbulzen, with
some of bis entertaining remarks pre-
sented a bkndsome umbrella to each
of tbe four teachers. Tbe giving of
these presents is only one of the
many proofs of tbe good feeling wbicb
exists between tbe community aud
tbe teachers.
Students of the Theological Semi-
nary will occupy pulpits for tbe holi-
day and Sunday services as follows: J.
Steunenberg, Lucas; 8. Rlepma, De-
troit; 8. 0. Nettioga, Spring Lake;
Geo. Douwstra, Portage; W. Bekker-
log, Leota, Minn., and J. Strata, Hat-
rlson, So. Dakota.
Theological student U. Heuneman
preached In Grace Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, last Sunday morning
and evening.'
Last Sunday Missionary Oilmans
conducted devotional exercises . at
North Blendon, Mlcb.
The January jury will be composed
as follows:
Edward Courtrlgbt— Tallmadge.
Albert J. Brown— Wright.
Edward J. Prclm— Zeeland.
Herman Z. Nylaod— First Ward,
Grand Haven.
Geo R. Savery— Second ward, Grand
Haven*
August M. Cosgrove— Third ward,
Grand Haven.
Henry Moll— Fourth ward, Grand
Haven.
Peter Searsma— First District, Hoi-
and.






Theodore Lesslen— Grand Haven
Town.
Jos Totten— Georgetown.
Albert Wllterdlnk— Holland Town.
Derk De Klein— Jamestown.
Levi Fellows— Olive.
Harm Lang, Sr.— Polkton.
D. A. Foster— Robinson.
John Bottema— Spring Lake.
Melvin Smith— Tallmadge.
Michael Honlihan— Wright.
Harm H. Karsten- -Zeeland.
Groaai Froxea 225 Feet.
.William Boose, a miner, aayt the
(Xty> Journal, who ha# come
jfawa from' Daw too City, Klondike, to
•mb* ike winter with, relative* at Le
Onata, cayi he has dug 226 feet deep in
ground of hit claim, but ha* never
able to reach a point where tbe
wa* sot frozen hard.
Wf*iea Legs,
rder of the Japanese empress
leg* hate been distributed to
Hope College News.
Despite the dark and rainy weather
of Friday evening Holland Centre
school bouse In which a Sunday seboo
Isfcooducted under superintendency
of C. Van der Scboor, was filled with
many bright and happy faces longing
for tbe Christmas entertainment to
begin. The school room waelartlstlc-
ally decorated with evergreens. A
Christmas tree loaded)! with dolls,
books, toys aod other gift* !was pret-












The Fair Thanks its patrons for a successful year’s business, which was larger t\^. t
their most sanguine expectations. For the year 1903 we will be in still better condition to cater to the
wants of tbe public, as our stock of Dry Goods will be larger and more complete than ever before, and our
well known liberality in prices will be maintained. Ever}* effort svill be put forth to place before the
ladies of Holland all the n6w styles as early as they are produced.
y
WISHING A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ONE AND ALL.
THE FAIR,
President uraham Owns En-
tire Fleet.
Secretary Morton of the Graham &
Morton Transportation company, has
announced that the company has been
reorganized under tbe laws of Indiana
aod that tbe entire fleet of boati, ope-
rated by tbe company, ban been pur-
chased by President J. H. Grabam
while tbe real estate of the company
bas passed Into tbe bands of theCraw-
ford estate.
Tbe property that tbe Cranford
estate bas purciuu-ed comprises both
Michigan and Illinois real estat?, ducks
aod building*. Tbe bu-loess offices of
the company will remain at Beotou
Harbor and Chicago, altbougb under
the reorganiziiluii Mtcoigao City,
ud., Is the compaov’* headquarters
It Is understood that there will be
no changes In tbe officers of tbe com-
pany. Itlsstated that two million dol-
lars changed bands.
Harflrilflerii op Mmm.
Grand Carnival on the lee.
RAOES ON THE ICE AT
General Items.
Tbe farmers around Blltsfield, it Is
estimated, have about 1450,000 Invest-
ed lu cattle and sheep which they are
feeding for the spring market.
In discussing tbe matter of probibi
tion in Van Buren county an ant^ sa-
loon advocate says: “It Is not so
much that the local option law bas
not proven satisfactory as tbattb*
traffic bas been so largely transferred
to fake drug stores where It is so
much harder to suppress than it Is In
the open saloon.”
Tho sugar beet factory at Mount
Clemens bas finished Its campaign.
Tbe year bas been full of embarras
meats aud discouragements which
are not expected another year. Tbe
factory, however, bas been a success
in every way. It bas turued out a high
grade sugar since the day It started
and bas been up to expectations io
every particular. During the season
over 2,500,000 pounds of sugar have
been turned out. Tbe farmers who
have bad auy dealings with tbe com
paoy have been satisfied aud tbe
chances for securing a large
amount of acreage for next year are
very bright. All of tbe citizens, stock-
holders and farmers are very eutbusi-
astlc aod will do everything in their
power to make tbe business a success
in future years.
Muskegon merchants, who were
afraid a year ago that tbe ioteruban
railway between that city and Grand
Rapids would hurt their business, now
declare they have no kica coming. In
fact many say the third rail bas
helped their business, as tbe people
of Muskegon remain loyal to their
home town and they get a lot of out-
side business they never received be-
fore.
Myron Jay Carpenter, who bas been
president of tbe Chicago & Eastern
Illinois road for tbe last 10 years, bas
resigned to accept tbe position of vice
president and general manager of tbe
Fere Marquette system.
The food tests that Dr. Wiley,
chief of tbe bureau of chemistry of
the agricultural department is mak-
ing on a number of young men at
Washington for tbe porpose of ascer-
taining what, If any, effect* are pro-
duced by a diet to wbicb le added
borax aud other food preservatives is
now well under way. At dinner,
borax and boraclc add have figured to
a great extent in tbe food given tbe
Death of Mrs. John Roost
Fruit-port, IVdCicli.
/
New Years Day, January 1st, 1903.
Under the auspices of the Concordia Vsclub of Grand Rapids.
Races on the ice afternoon and evening for the championship of
Michigan, team races, fancy skating, long and short distance skating.
Free music and dancing at Pomona pavilion. Evening Press band of
Grand Rapids will discourse sweet music both afternoon and evening.
Newell's orqhestra. Refreshments served by ladies in native Hol-
land costume. Low rates from all points. Special cars on the Third
Rail Electric railway. This is going to be the largest thing of the sea-
son.
All parties desiring to enter please address John A. Schaafsma,
Secretary, Grand Rapids, on or before date of races or on this day at
pavilion.
Rate from Holland and Zeeland $1.00, round trip. Everything
.^1
The death of Mrs. John Roost
Sr., occurred Thursday morning' , , „. . . . ^ ^ - , . , .
at her home on Ninth street at the\else free* Tickets on sale at G. R., H. & L. M. office, good going date
age of 80 years. Mrs. Roost was
born in Gelderland, the Nether-
lands and was one of the party of
colonists under the leadership of
Rev. S. Bolks that settled in Over-
isel. In 1849 she was married to
the late Hon. John Roost at
>f races and retuning day after.
Notice of Special Election.
Clerk* Offlce. City of Holland,
December 21; 1902.
o tbe Electors of tbe City of Holland:—
Notice Is hereby given that a special election
Grand ville, Mich., from whence/for tbe City of Holland will be held on the second
Monday fthe twelfth day) In January A. D. 1903, at
No. 190 River street, In said city, that at said elec-
they moved to .Holland whi
they lived ever since.
Mrs. Roost’s brother, A. Rigterink,
was an advance gua^d of the Hol-
land immigration of 1847,' coming
here a couple of year! prior to that
date and enlisting as\ a Volunteer
in the Mexican war. Mrs. Roost
was well known to the early settlers
of this section and had\a large
circle of friends.
The funeral services wijl held
Saturday afternoon from fhe Rouse
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating.
Town Hall Mission Sondav School
held Its Christmas exercises on Fri-
day evening Dec. 19. The program
consisted largely of music. Tbe ball
was decorated with evergreens and
fancy candles, aud tbe Christmas tree
occupied a prominent place. Despite
tbe rain tbe ball was crowded with
friends of tbe Sunday school. Every
scholar received a Christmas gift and
a box of candy, tbe teachers lu turn,
were remembered by the sebool, with
handsome presents. This S. S. has
an enrollment of about fifty and Is
doing excellent work. It enjoys tbe
distinction this year of being tbe only
missions. S. wbicb basin Its teaching
force young ladles from the College.
Tbe superiotendent Is Mr. A. A.
Wubbena.
New Year’s day has crowded
Christmas off the map and will be
here in all its glory next Thursday.
In his advertisement this week
James A. Brouwer, the River
street furniture dealer, takes oc-
casion to wish the people of Hol-
land a happy New Year. This
wish will certainly become a reali-
ty to all those who have in the past
exercised discretion in buying fur-
niture. If they hvae dealt at
Brouwers their cup of joy will be
filled to overflowing, for to trade
at Brouwers means to save money
and money saved is happiness
earned.
tlon tbe polls will be open from eight o’clock A.
M. till nine o’clock P. M .; and that all legal voters
will be allowed to vote at said election same as at a
general election.
You are further notified that sold special elec-
tion was called, pursuant to the action of the Com-
mon Connell taken December 23, 1902, for the pur-
pose of submitting to tbe qualified voters of tbe
Oltr of Holland, tbe proposition whether or not a
franchise to construct a gas plant In said shall
be granted by the Common Council to a private
corporation or to private parties, subject to the
following conditions :
1. That the gas to be supplied shall be of a high
standard of quality.
2. That for fuel purposes It shall be sold at a
maximum rateof 11.00 net per 1000 cubic feet.
8. That for lighting purposes. It shall be sold
at a maximum rate of 81.25 per 1000 cubic feet.
4. That for cooking purpoaea piping and con*
ntfctlons shall be furnished free up to cooking
stove.
5. That tor lighting purposes piping shall be
furnished free up to the meter In tbe building
only.
6. That the city shall reserve the option to pur-
chase the gas plant ten years from and after date
of franchise, and that tbe aarne option ahall be
available every fire year* thereafter np to tbe end
of the life of the franchise which shall not exceed
thirty yean, and that the city does not by this
purchase clause bar Itself from Its right to put In
its own gas plant
7. That extensions of 'mains must be made
where there will be one consumer per 200 feet of
main.
8. That the plant must be completed within
eighteen months from and after date of franchise
and that on Eighth and Hirer streets where pav-
ing Is to be done In the year 1908, the gas pipes are
to be pot In within three months after the fran-
chise Is granted.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given, that In
accordance with the action of the Common Coun-
cil dated December 28, 1902, the aforeeatd propoel-
tion of granting a gaa franchise to a private cor-
poration or to private parties, subject to tbe con-
ditions herein mentioned, will be submitted et said
special election to be held January 13, 1903, and
that at said election each elector ahall designate bis
vote on the ballot containing said proposition by a
cross mark (X) placed In the square [ ] opposite
the word*“Yes,” or In the aquare [ ] opposite the
word "No” as he may elect.
In witness whereof I hare hereunto set my hand
the day and year first above written.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
50-3w
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THE BONNIE BRIAR BUSH
Saturday, matinee and evening.




KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK
Friday and Saturday Evenings,
Dec. 26th and 27th.
MAN WHO DARED
Sunday evening and first of next
week.
EAST LYNNE.





A straight discount of
. rdry cloak in the store at John Van
dersfula. Thu la 00 fake sale as every
A Ctitl^liiUke-
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
•Ive. Occasionally life itself Is the
garment Is marked lo plain figures
and you get } off the regular price.
This sale Is on ladles' and children's
cloaks. Hti handkerchief sale lasts
till Jan. 18,1903.
? , a t - government boarders/ The diners did
dels At a quarter iltafter’ seven not notice, any ̂ ^va*'- “
r.e ______ nnanrai the nm- 1 food and felt no Ilf effects.
disaster, irhen 300 Japanese 'the superintendent opened tbe
__ ^
price ofa mistake, but you'll never be
wrong If* you take Dr. King's New
Life PIUs for "Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Headache, Liver or Bowel trouble!.
rvatlve In the They are gentle yet thorough.
cents at Heoer Walsh Drug Store.
